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THE PROVIDENCE OF ODD.

'Vho worketh all things according to the counsel of his w ilI:-El'H, r. lI.

THE relative particle who relates to GOD. As ~he first created
all tliings, so he worketh all things; some by way of efficiency,
and special influence; others by way of suffering; for he worketh all things according to his will, and his will is holy.
Nor is there any fear, that by this inteqnetation, we should
make God the author of sin; for although all actions, as well as
things, must be from him, in whom '/"ele live, move, and have our
being; yet the irregularity, obliquity, malice, and deformity,
and crookedness of actions, in which a,.Ione lies the sinfulness of
them, is not from God, but from the corruption and malice of the
sinners' hearts. The very esse formale of sin lieth not in the natural action, but in the obliquity and deviation of the action from
the divine rule.
But the text not only saith, that God worketh all tlu'flgs, but all
things according TO THE COUNSEL of his will. So that two propositions are plain enough in the text.
1. That the Divine will is eternal in purpose and counsel concerning all things.
2. That according to the eternal counsel of the Divine will,
the Lord worketh all things.
l-- The first proposition is worthy of our consideration, before we
proceed to the second. 1'01' nothing hath come to pass, nOl'ever
shall, but according to the detcrminite counsel and foreknowledge
if God. Acts ii. 23. Every good and perfect gift cOll1eth down
from above, which is not only true of spiritual gifts, habits, and
influences, but of natural actions and motions, such as are purely
so, and abstractedly considered, free from all malice ::.md filthiness,
or irregularity cleaving to them; for in him we live and move.
God is the fountain and original of all good. There is none
good but God; and therefore all goodness is from him. There
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is this mystery in Godliness, that God's determinate counsel is
manifest and brought about by wicked men. And there is this
lllystery in iniquity, that the workers of iniquity unwittingly and
unwillingly accomplish God's holy will; as for instance, the crucijixion. For of a truth against thy ho(y child Jesus, whom tlwu hast
anointed, both ~Herod and Pon/ius Pilate, with the Gentiles, and the
child1'en qf Israel were gathered together, for to do rq;hatsoever thy
hand and tky counsel determined before to be done. Acts iv. 27, 28.
There certainly never was an higher act of wickedness committed
in the world, than the adjudging to death, and crucifying the Son
of God ; in which Herod,Ponl.ius Pi late, Judas, the chief priests,
the Jews and Gentiles were engaged, and all acted thcit' parts.
Judas betrayed him; Herod mocked him; the chief priests
condemned him; the soldi<:rs scourged him; Pilate delivered him
to be crucified; the Jews accused him of blasphemy and trea.
son; and the Jews and Gentiles crucified him. But they all ill
. this act, this horrid act, did no more than what God's hand a1zd
counsel had before determined to be done. And by this event, we
may be sure of God's eternalJoreknowledge oJ all thin{!s.
1. God frmn all eternity did artainly and il'yalliMy foreknoro
whatsoever should come to lJass in the world. The Holy scripture is
very plentiful in asserting the perfection of God's omniscience. If
John in vision saw things that are not as though they were,
(L:.ev. xx. 12-15.) how infinitely comprehensive within God's
etcrnal field of view Hlust be all things, past, present, and to come.
T!le ways 0/ men arc bifol'e the e.ves rf the LOTd, and !le ponderetlt
all tlidr goings. Prov. v. 21. His e,yes aTe everywhere beholding
Ill(: fvil and tile good. Prov. xv. 3. Thou art acquainted with all
m,!J ZlJays, Psalm cxxxix . .1. Neit!ler is tlure a1~Y crea/UTe but is
11Ioufjest in Ms sl~ht: but all things are naked and open to that God
'with whom '[q;e !lave to do. Heb. iv. 13. God is greater than our
hearts alld knowdh alL things. 1 John iii. 20. Yea, all things,
whieh might be, but never were, nor are, nor shall he, God knew:
Hc calleth those things that aTe not, as though they ·were. Rom. iv.
J 7. He saw them in suo potenti, as be was able to have produced
1 hem.
And God eternally saw such things as have been, now
are, or shall be, in suo volenti per scientiam visionis j for God doth
not know things as we do by succession, one thing to· day, and another thing to.morrow, for tbere never was a period when God
was ignorant of them. Eut such is the infinite natUle of God,
t ha t he ever had a perfect know ledge and vision of all things. God
kuew tbat the men of J{eilah would deliver up David, if David
had not left Keilah, as well as God knew that J nuas would and
did betray his Master with a kiss. But God was not the author
of the ingratitude of the men of Keilah; 1101' was he the author of
Judas's treachery. He suffered fallen men to shew their malice,
and beaTS with much long. suffering the vessels '!f wrath jitted, or
made up to destnution, Rom ix. 22. jor they despise the riches if
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his goodness and forbearance, and long slI.ffering, not knowing the
goodness of God leadeth to 1·epentance. But after tlteir hardened
and impenitent heart, they treasure up unto themselves wrath against
the day l!f wrath, am! TcvelatioJl of the righteous judgment if God;
who T;;ill1't:llder to every man accqrding to his deeds: to them, who,
~y patient continuance in well doing, seek for glory and}wnoul' and
immortalit'/); ETERNAL L1FR: but unto them, that are contentious, ({lid do not obey the truth, but obey unrighteousness j IN DIGNA'l'JON AND WRATH. Rom. ii. 4-8.
'
2. The exceeding sinfulness of sin appears in man's dreadful
abuse of the power God Iwth given him. Without God had
given Herod power, he could not have opened his mouth, but
Herod abused that power hy mocking Christ. Unless God had
given the Jews power to spit, they could not have spit, and yet
they abused that po\yer by spitting upon Christ; neither without
God's power could the Jews have lifted up their hands, to have
made either the cross, or driven a nail. But the sin at the
Jews was not in spitting, speaking, or driving a nail, but in their
spitting in Christ's face; in speaking evil of Christ; falsely accllsing him; and in crucifying him. The sin of men i,) not in the
power imparted unto them, but it lies in their abuse of their natural strength and power. And what their hands and tongues
maliciously and wickedly do, is from the devil, and from their
own lusts. But the power is from God, and he suffered these
events to take place in the crucifixion of Christ, whereby the
devil might be and was defeated by his own subtility, and the
scriptures fulfilled, as Jesus said, "These are the words wlticlt I
spake un(,o '/),ou, while 1 was yet with you, that all things must be
fll(filled T()lticIL were written in tILe law qf Moses, and in the pro_
pllels, and in the Psalms concerning me. Then opened he tbeir
undel'standings that they might understand the scriptures, and
said unto them, Thus it is written, and tIeus it be/lOved Christ to
suffer, and to nse from the dead the third day: and that repentmice and remission of sins should be preached in his. name among all
nations, beginning at Jentsalem. Luke xxiv.'44-47.
Thus God 'Worketh all things; so that the devil and the Jews,
and the Gentiles, unwittingly did, according tothe COUl/sel if God's
will, although theiT end'and aim was to the contrary! O! the
depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God!
How unseal'chable are his judgments, and his ways past finding
out! Rom. xi. 33.
z. The scriptures prove, that the actual providence of God ex.
tendeth to all motions and actions. My text saith~ He wOTketk
all things. And therefore, tbe actual providence of God cHnies
into effect by his power, his eternal purpose, counsel, anti will.
When the Lord would chastize his people for their iniquities,
with the stripes of men, we find it written, "Thus saith the Lorl~
-for YOlU' sake I have sent to Babylon, and have brought down
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all their nobles, and the Chaldeans, whose cry is in the ships."
Isaiah xliii. 14. And when the Lord - would deliver Israel, we
find him speaking of Cyrus, thus, "I will go before thee, and
make the crooked places straight: I will break in pieces the gates
of brass, and cut in sunder the bars of iron."-" I have raised
him up in righteousness, and I will direct all his ways: he shall
build my city, and he shall let go my captives, not for price,
nor reward, saith the Lord of Hosts." Isaiah xlv. 2. 13.
From the above consideration, the following remarks may be
made. With reference to our knowledge of what may be the
events of every day, it is certain, we know not what a day may
bringforth. Nevertheless, there is nothing unknown to him in
whom we trust. And it is our mercy, he doeth according to his
will in the army of heaven, and in the inhabitants qf the earth;
and there is none can stay his hand, or say unto him, what doest
thou. Dan. iv. 35.
God's eternal purpose, the immutability of his will, and that he
worketh all things, should induce troubled souls to be sttll and
kno'llV that he is God. In quietness and confidence is their strength.
For the wrath ofman shall praise him! And the remainder of
wrath, that will not produce his praise, he will restrain. The
proud and wicked are his- hand! There is nothing that cometh
to pass at an uncertainty with God. He suffers the eviL to be
done, the part of the all things which work together for good to
them, that love God, and are the called according to his purpose!
And from him all good desires and all just works do proceed.
As the Lord's peopl6: are subject tofeal's, and frequently antici pate, trouble; and when in troll ble, their hearts are overwhelmed within them; the certainty that there is nothing casual
or contingent with God, should strengthen them to Pllt all their
trust in him, who is too wise to err, and whos~ compassion never
fails. For although the will and counsel of God does not cause
the wicked to do wickedly, yet it lays a necessity upon the event
of their wickedness, for his counsel influences the event, although
it doeth not justify their conduct. Who wou1d thank a man for
wounding him, although the wound might save his life, by preventing his going to sea by a ship, which would be lost, and every
one therein perish. We are very prone upon distressing events
to have similiar thoughts with Martha, Lord if thou hadst been
lure, my brother had not died. 1 John xi. 21. But we are wonderfully mistaken in these things. It is true, that our knowledge
of the certainty of events, is no justfication of us in the neglect
of the use of the means, in order to the obtaining any good we
desire, or preventing or removing of any evil that befals us, or
;that is imminent over us: uecause, though the event be certain,
yet we know not the issue, whether the evil is to be removed
or not. And because that God, who hath willed us any good, or
the preventing or removing of any evil, hath also willed both the
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one, and the other, and works by m~an3. And further, it is the
command of God we should use means. For thus suith Adonai
Jehovah, I will yet for this be inquired 0/ ~V the house 0/ Israel to
do it for them. Supposing,' therefore, no means neglected, the
predetermination of God ought to satisfy us, under every disappointment, or distress; and it should keep our minds stayed upon
God under every dark or cloudy dispensation.
:
Again. As all events are according to the Eternal purpose of God,
and the counsel of the Divine will; they must be necessa'rily good·
to them that love God; for they are the results o¥ infinite wisdom;
and are filled with infinite love and goodness to such as love and
fear God.
They must be necessarily good to them that love God; because
the wicked are God's hand, and by them he chastis~s his children. And if he did not love them, he would not visit them with
fatherly chastisemen ts.
They must needs be the results of infinite wisdom; for in infinite wisdom God hath appointed all things, so that all events
are determined and brought to pass in the best order for the glory
of God, which is the end of every dispensation. Tl1erefore,faith
sap Amen, to ull God's providences; and the sum of all our
prayers should be, Let the Lord be glorijied; and be m:zgm;ied in
us, and by us, in life and in death; in sorrow, and in joy. If God
be glorified, every godly man hath his highest wish, his utmost
deed,and his heart's desire. And as all events were from eternity
set in order, and predetermined by the counsel of the Divine will;
they must be ordered to the glory of God, because they are orC:ered by him in Infinite "Visdom, which directs the best means, ill
order to the best end. God could not be deceived in his purpose, nor in the means, in order to the end. Nevertheless, we
ought to mourn and be afflicted for many things, which we see done
in the world by wicked men, by which God's sovereignty i,s vainly
opposed, his justice absurdly arraigned, and his mercies abused;
remembering at the same time, that every thing is so wisely ordered,
and in subserviency to the great end of God's ways, viz. THE
GI.ORY OF HIS NAME.

Reader, whatever thou seeth passing in the nation, or amongst
men, remember, come what will, the wicked will work their own
ruin; the Papists and their allies, their own destructions, for God
has so ordered it, who worketh all things according to the counsel
of his own will.
Believer, God cannot be frustrated of his ends, nor be deceived
as to means proper for the compassing of them. Things coille
not to pass without the eternal counsel of the Divine will. God
is true to his own end; he would never have decreed to have
suffered things to take place, if his own glory would not have
been compassed by it and from it when done. If you cannot see
God's wisdom ill many things concerning thyself, nevertheless~
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there is an infinite wisdom in them; and when the Lord's work
is finished, you shall see it: and therefore, what you know not
now, you shall know hereafter.
Lastly. All events are filled with infinite love and goodness to
those that love and fear God. All tlungs are theirs, even death is
in the inventory, because they are of Chri~t, and Christ is of
God. 1 Cor. iii. 21-23. And as aU things are theirs, so all
things work together for their good. Rom. viii. 28. }<'or God
hath loved them with an everlasting love; and having so done,
all his Eternal counsel, all the motions of his providence, are ordered to the demonstrations of it; and this every child of God
shall certainly see. Believel: wait patiently the end-pass no rash
judgment upon any thing until the purpose Le accomplished,jo/'
the end if alt things Z:S AT HAND. A thousand years in God sight
is but as yesterday. Could we see the fulness of the Divine will, or
stay with patience till the providence of God had finished his
work, we should then be astonished at the infinite wisdom and
power, glory, mercy, truth, grace, and .goodness, and the justice
and severity of God. The malice of men looketh upon us with
an horrid aspt:':ct; but their malice shall defeat their purpose; or
he would not suffer them to execute it. How should the satva'.
tion and redemption of his people have been accomplished, if
God had not suffered Jiufas to have betrayed his master, Pilale
to have delivered him to be crucified, and the Jews to have nailed
him to the cross!
---000---

CHRISTIAN FREEDOM.

He that is dead is freed from sill.-RoM

,v I. 7.

IN this text there is some ambiguity; and it has been the cause of
anxiety to some tender minds. The ambiguity lies in the word
"freed." It may be taken to mean absolute deliverance from all
connexion with sin, by its total extinction within us; and when
so understood the poor perplexed soul comes to the unhappy conclusion, that he is not crucified with Christ and dead to sin, because he feels to his' daily sorrow that sin still dwelleth in him.
And hatred of hypocrisy, and false pretences, as well as love of
truth, constrains me to say, that all those professors who persuade
themselves that they are growing progressively holier as they advance in years, no less than they who say they live without sin, are
,deluded self. deceivers, going down to the grave with a lie in their
t'ight hand. They are in that state in which Paul describes hjm:self to have been before his conversion. ".I 'liJas alive without
the law once: but wilen the commandment came, sin revived and 1
c.ied." And this same apostle says, " ~IJ tlze law is the knowledge
·if Jill," This is the only rule of rectitude. When a sinner is
/brought by the Lord's teaching to measure himself by the law,
'Condemnation and death are sure to follow. From henceforth
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there is no more hope ofbeing 'saved by the deeds of the law, and
then the only objecl of spiritual desire is Jesus, who hath delivered us from the curse of the law, having been made a curse
for us. But I am wandering from the text:
" He that is dead is freed from sin." Now if we had here
"Justified," instead of "freed," there would then be no ambiguity, because the word would bear bnt one meaning; and (dedikaiotai,) justified, is the original word, I love this text thus
translated-He that is dead is justified from sin. And this is in
strict accordance with what is written elsewhere-" Be it known
unlo you therefore, men and brethren, that through this man is
preached unto you the forgivehess of sins: and by him aU that
believe are justified from all things, from which ye could not be
j llstified by the law of Moses."
" it is Cod that )ustifietlt," and he justifieth ungodly sinners:
it is God that pardons and remits sins, the sins of the very worst
of sinners, if one sinner can be worse in his sight than another;
and he does it on the sole ground that Jesus shed his blood and
died a sacrifice for sin. The pardon and reconciliation of sinners
come by the grace of God and the suretyship of Jesus. What
could poor miserable sinners do but for Jesus? He i$ the one
only friend of sinners: he loves and saves none but sinners, and
it i~ because of this that the pharisees of all ages have hat~d him.
They wiU to be saved, but then it must be upon their own terms,
not Jesus' terms, freely, (dorean) for nothing, without money and
'without price; terms only welcome to the destitute, who feel
their lost and desolate condition, and long for deliverance from
the bondage of sin,-the worst of all masters, payiug the worst
of all wages.
Throughout this sixth chapter to the Roman!> the apostle, by
a bold figure, assigns personality as it were to sin, and represents
it as a tyrannical master exercising cruel dominion over his slaves.
Where there is no law there is no transgression or sin. The
strength of sin is in the broken law; by this it reigns unto death.
Take law from sin, and it has no more power. This Jesus did,
doing and suffering the just for tbe unjust. He magnified the
law and honoured it, by actively fulfilling its demands; and then
passively suffering deatb,the penalty due to transgression. He died
unto sin once, and rose again, and death hath no more dominion
over him. He hath redeemed his people. He hath led captivity
captive. Redeemed and believing sinners are the Lord's free
men: they are more than conquerors through him that loved
them. They can look their most terrific enemies in the face, aDd
say, " 0 grave where is thy victory?" "0 death, where is thy
sting ?" Christ's death is the ground of our justification from
sin. "Who is he that [condelllnetlt?" Does law, sin, Satan, man,.
conscience? Here is the answer-et It is Christ that died," and
is risen again. Whatever accusation mai be brought against a,
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sinner that believes in Jesus, the only answer of a good con·
science is, Jesus died for me: this, as was said before, is the
sole ground ofa sinner's justification. He is not justified by any
thing done in him or by him. His being buried with Jesus by
baptism into death, his old man being crucified with him, and
his walking in newness of life in J esl1s, are not causes either in
whole or in part of his justification, but fruits and effects thereof.
Paul, and indeed all the sacred writers, make Christ all in the
matter of justification; and so must we if we enjoy peace with
God, and emancipation from the slavery of sin.
But do not a deliverance from the power and dominion of sin,
and a being brought under the reign of grace, give a person li.
cense to live in sin? The apostle indignantly spurns the thing as
impossible, and asks-" How shall 'we who are dead unto sin live
any longer therein?" The enthronement of Jesus in a sinner's
heart, is the dethronement of sin; it still keeps a footing there,
but in a state of subjection. Every sinner whom Jesus justifies
from sin, isJorced from its dominion: " Being then made free
from sin ye are become servants to rigltteousness." Here the original
word, Eleutherothentes, rendered, being made free, means free.
dom from slavery, free from the slavery of sin, whose wages is
death; but the other word rendered freed, in the seventh verse,
me"ans justified from guilt and condemnation, so that no accusa·
tion can be sustained against a believer in Jesus. And this is no
new doctrine; it runs through the bible,from beginning to end,
and is expressed in very clear terms, Isaiah li v. 17. " No weapon
that is formed against thee shall prosper; and every tongue that
shall rise against thee in judgment thou shalt condemn. This is
the heritage of the servants of the Lord, and their righteousness
is of me, saith the Lord."
The apostle's argument, in this sixth chapter of Romans, is al.
most peculiar to the scriptures: it is thought lightly of, and
therefore little used among ministers in general. It is this. You
are justified from sin and dead to it; you are not under the law
but under grace; the wages of sin, which is death, you shall never
receive; therefore cease to serve sin, and let it not reign in your
mortal bodies. He knew, for he had been taught it by his
divine Master, that the forgiveness of sins destroys the reign and
power of sin in the heart. But this is not known to all men, be.
cause all men llave not faith. And every unbeliever loves sin in
one form or the other, and hates God, because he has decreed to
punish for it whenever it is found. If he restrains himself from
sinning, it is because he dreads punishment. If he could be assured of justification and heaven at last, he would gladly give up
the reins: to his depraved passions and lusts, and be the willing
slave of sin all h)s days. By such persons the gospel of grace is evil
spoken of. They know not the love of God to his elect in Christ
Jesus, and therefore they are neither constrained nor influenced
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by it.

Upon such no argument drawn from free grace will have
any good effect. '~By their fruits ye shall know them," said
our Lord; and it is only by a man's walk and conversation that
his character can be truly ascertained. "Know ye not," saith
Palll, and with these words I shall conclude; " that to whom ye
yield yourselves servants to obey, his servants you are to whom
ye obey; whether of sin unto death, or of obedience unto righteousness? But God be thanked, that ye were the servants of sin,
but ye have- obeyed from the heart that form of doctrine which
was deli vered you."
-

Sept. 21, 1836.

A LAYMAN.

_
---000---

EI'ERNl'rv.

The things which are not seen are eternal-2

COR. I

v. 18.

enjoys all happiness in himself, and can receive no addition
thereunto from the creature; all his happiness is in himself, in
the enjoyment of himself, in the contemplation of his own perfection; he was happy; before the heavens and the earth. or
angels and men were made. But it pleased God for the manifestation of his own glory, to make angels and men. This world
was made for man, and will continue to the end of time. But
the world to come is eternal. The mercy of the Lord is from
everlasting to everlasting upon all them that fear him: it endureth for ever, and the wrath of God is an abiding wrath, and
is calJed everlasting burnings. Now these attributes must pro~
duce suitable acts; as mercy is shewed in acts of mercy, and
, wrath~in acts ofjustice:-and these acts must have suitable ob.
jelts; for although the immanent acts of God, such as abide in
him, of which number are his eternal decrees, do not require
the pre existence ofnny creature, in regard of an actual existence,
for God's foreknowledge is intuitive and eternal; yet his transient acts, or exercise of mercy, and of justice to his creatures,
are manifested towards them when actually existing. And as
angels and men- will be partakers of eternal happiness or eternal
-misery, what subject can be .more important for meditation than
eternity, for when time will be no longer, then eternity will be
fully known, for God will be all in all.
One of the great designs of God is ihe great mystery ofGodliness, God manifest in the flesb; and some have thought, this
mystery was partly understood by the angels when God said,Let us make man in our ima.ge, after our likeness; for Adam was
the pattern of him that was to come. That upon this mystery
being declared, viz. that the nature of man was preferred by the
Most High, and not the nature of angels, thereupon some of the
an~els were offended and kept not their first estate, and are reserved in chains of darkness unto the judgment of the great day.
Art thou come, said they to Jehovah Jesus, in the days of his
GOD
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flesh, to deslroy ns before time: which surely intimates, they
lmew Jehovah tpe uncreate~ word would be made man, and
destroy their p,owe,r, and visit their i'niquities with vengeance and
reco~p.ens~.
,
God ~lla,nifest in the flesh is part of God's eternal pllrpose, so
Wis(Lom tejls liS that he was imminently set up from everlasting,
and pid in G.(}d, but intl,1itively rejoicing' always before him. Ofall tqe worlis of G()d, such 'as concern the creature, surely that of
Gpq !J1anifest in the flesh is wonderful; in which he hath opened
~1I the depths of his mercy, and the fulness of his love. All th~ •
types, c,~reJnonies, &c. were but as the clouds or shadows tbat
would-flee away, when the ljght of the morning, at the rising oftbe
Sun of Righteousness, would be a morning without a cloud. The
gospel i.s ppthing dse than a Geclaration of those glad tidings,
which 'HS announced by the angel of the Lord to the shepherds
with a !nanj,festa!ion of glory, al}d W<,lS celebrated by a compalJy
of the heav!3nly hosts with" Glory to God in the highest." If
tQc spriptur~s be compared to a ring of gold, which God hath
sent ,his <;hu}'ch as a token of his love from everlasting to ever·
_ ]asti~g, Cprist is the stone most precious in tbis ring which makes
it ulIsReflkably inva)uable. ~f the scripture be the field mentioned
in the gospel, Christ is tbe one pearl of great price hid in,it, which
the .,yise merctlant selleth all he hath to purchase. If the scriptllre
-be a precious box, Christ is the uYJctioll or ointment contained in it;
the pql)rjng out of which pedpmes his people, his church with savour. But if etern(lllife was not eternal, but only tir:ne; then as
tiUJe began,sotime mightend,aqd the everlastingrighteousness and
the...iltonelJJent of Christ, would have peen unnecessary; for a time
rightcqusness would have been sufficient. Th-e LOJd our God
could qefer his anger for ages, and bear with much long suffer_ing the vessels. of wrath fitted for final destruction, for be bore
with muc~1 lqng sufferiqg for centtl1'ies, with them he swept away
with the flood in the days of ~ oah. But God that cannot lie,
promised us eternal life ; and he so loved the world, that he sent
his only Son into the world? made of a-woman, that whomsoeve~
believ~th in him, God manifest in the flesh, should not perish
but have- EVERLASTING LIFE. And thev that are called receive
the promise of an eternal inheritance, ~nd tbey that believe pn
the Son of God have now everlasting life, as well as a time life,
and they can never perish, for none can pluck them out of the
hand~ of Christ. For Christ was and is the eternal God; and
in God's eternal purpo£e and foreknowledge, he was God ma.,
niCest in the flesh as in t£me.
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APHORISMS BY WILLIAM ROMAINE,

•

Never before Publislied.
No. XXI.
SPEAJONG of Job's creed-I know that 1II.Y Redeemer livelf,.
He
said, Christ is the fountain and giver of life. He hath all life, he
bcing self-existent, and all-sufficient. He shall stand at the last
days on the earth: and I shall see him, clothed in a body like my
own, I shall see him to be mine. He shaH be to me no stranger.
I shall be familiar with him, he will be my friend.
Preaching at Blackfriars on a Lord's day, just before Christmas,
it was exceeding dark and gloomy by means of a thick fog: he,
speaking of a believer's safety in Ch1'ist, said, a believer had no
more to fear from death, yea, when he is actually passing through
the valley and shadow of it, than you would, if the sun was to shine
out this moment. '
If ever you get distressed in your consciences about sin', I charge
it on you from the Lord, that ye take heed how you get delivered
from it. Nothing can efl-ectually remove it but faith in the brood of
the Lamb.
There's a charge brought against this place, Lady Huntington's
chapel at Brighton', that there's nothing preached here but hell and
damnation. I am come to put a stop to it. I am come to preach life
and salvation by t~e bloat! of the Lamb.
If I wanted to know wha,t faith was, I would go into the country,
and would ask a poor countryman, when the greatest m:an in your
parish promises to do any thing for you, What do you? The poor
man would reply, I trust his honour's word, that he will be to me,
and do for me what he has promised.' This is faith. 'Tis nothing
more than taking God at ,his word, and relying on his faithfulness to
make it good to us.
•
There is nothing I dread so much as legality:. a'scald child dreads
the fire. I've suffered so much from it myself, that I dread it above
all things.
. Why do you not believe away all your doubts and fears? instead o~
indulging them y<'Ju should believe them all away.
You cannot· have gu,ilt removed, but by faith in the blood of the
Lamb.
Jesus Christ never yet rejected any sinner who came unto him, nor
never will.
God the Father is infinitely and everlastingly well pleased with
Jesus and his work; and if you are of one mind with the Father) you
will be well-pleased with Christ and his finished salvation.
LOllking unto Jesus is life everlasting. Have nothing to do with
yourselves. Look wholly off yourselves to Christ.
I never tell the Lord what a sinner I am, but I always put in
Christ, and then the scale goes down lumping weight.
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TilE BA_LM OF GlLEAD, FOR SIN WOUNDED AND SICK SOUI.S.

IN dedicating this little tract to Jeh'ovah, and those that may follow,
the writer has two objects in view,-Jehovah's glory, and the edification and comfort of God's people, according to the commandment.of the Old and New Testaments,-Comfort ye, comfort ye
my people, and to feed the lambs of the flock of Christ. The writer
!s aware in becoming an author, he will be considered as challengIIIg all to an investigation of his sentiments, and though this is ad.
JUitted,(for he would have all to examine what is written by that infallible standard, "the law and the testimony," still affectionately
he wishes it to be understood, that as itcannot be otherwise, than
that some will cavil, he does not intend to answer their objections;
he ther~fore commits them to the Lord, the Eternal Spirit, to bles's
them ihat his people may be edified and comforted, and he may;
through them, be glorified, for as the Lord says-" Whoso of.
fereth," praise glorifieth me."
The next day John seelh Jesns coming unto him, and sailh, Behold the Lamb
of God, which laketh away the sin of the world "-JOH N I. 29.

TilE gloriolls person of whom John the Baptist so speaks, is made
known; not only by the character and work whereby he is so graciouslyand uJessedly distinguished in the word of God, but also
is manifested to be the Lord Jesus from the office which John
filled, and the character which he sustained, in r~spect of Christ,
his messenger and forerun.ner, Mal. iii. I. " Behold," &c. and
Jsaiah xl. 3,4. " The voice," &c. as applied by God the Eternal
Spirit, (not accommodated, as some say) but applied toJohn the
~1aptist, on his entering on his ministry, in Matt. iii. 1-3; and
besides this, John expressly testifies in the chapter,before us, and
declares too from the rich anointing of the Holy One, by whom
be had been taught concerning the Lord Jesus, as all the Lord's
people are taught, John i. 30-34, " This is he of whom," &c.
so tbat as Jobn had an infallible teacher, even God the Holy
Ghost, whose office it is to glorify the Lord Jesus Christ in the
hearts and minds of his people, as Christ says, John xvi. H.
" He shall glorify me." The testimony which he bore concerning the Lor,d Jesus was a blessed and faithful one: but passing_
away from the messenger John, I would seek grace to speak of,
yea and for him, respecting whom such a sweet testimony,is
borne, "Behold." However bless€d is what Christ has done,
l\L1d does for his peopl~; that which is specially sweet to them is
his person; for it is his glorious, everlasting and infinite person,
which stamped an infinite and eternal excellency and,,~ffi(~acy
on all be did, suffered and accomplished, in his mediato~'jql character, as the surety and public head of his people, and body, the
church, Eph. J. 22, 23, included in his active and passive obedience on earth in bis deep humiliation; and all that he is now
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doing, as the glorified Mediator, Intercessor, and Advocale of his
people, wilhin the vail, with his and their God, with his and their
:Fathcr, I John ii. 1,2. xx. 27, for Christ's divinity, was the New
Testament altar which sanctified the whole. As in person one, in
that oue person, both God and man; truly God, as truly man;
the seed of Abraham, subsisting in personal and inseparable union
with God's co-equal, co-eternal and only begotten Son. Heb. ii.
I n. because of this union, Emanuel, God with us, in our nature,
as I Tim. iii. 16. also the Mediator of the New, and the Dayslllan of the Old Testament. 1 Tim. ii. 5. Job. ix. 33.; and because of the human nature which he took, and the office which
he fills at the call of God the Father, he is to, and with his people, their Husband, Brother and Kinsman Redeemer. As he is
both God and Man, in one person, he has a nature, and that nature is his human, which could suffer and die; and as one of the
ends for which he took the nature of man, was that he might be a
sacrifice, and offer himself to God, for the sins of his people,
Eph. v. 1,2. So it might be as a lamb, and" The Lamb without spot or blemish." But besides being the Lamb of God, he is
God the Lamb; nor is there any other than he; in Isaiah xliv.
8. it is asked" Is there a God beside me?" and as he is the only
so he is truly God, for" he is over all," so that he is naturally
the self-existent, underived, immulable, and everlasting Jehovah,
is in one of his covenant characters the Lam b, and therefore the
Lamb Jehovah, or God the Lamb; for he who is the Lamb, is
in one and the same Person Jehovah. There were many lambs
which were sacrificed according to the law of Moses, which were
regarded as the lam bs of God ;- as the great chosen on the great
day of the atonement was called the Lord's lot, Lev. xvi. 8,
" One lot," in that they were set apart for the service of the
Lord; and t.hese were but ereatures; \vhereas he, of whom this
is spoken, is .fehovah tbe Creator and Lamb in Olle person: whj,l,e
he is such, God the Lamb, he is also the Lamb of and for God:
of his own providi'ng, from the days of eternity, Rev. xiii. 8.
" The Lamb slain from the foundalion of the world," for the redemption of the church, his people, in fore views and appointments concerning her fall into sin, in her nature-head Adam; for
thougb it is certain nothing was revealed to man concerning the
Mediator unlil man, by sin, had rendered himself a sinner, as
" The repairer of the break," Isaiah lviii. 12, still, from everlasting, the seed of Abraham had a covenant subsistence in the person of God's co-equal and co-eternal SOli; as such he was set up,
Prov. viii. 23. " From everlasting," or anointed, not only the
Head a\ld Husband of all the election of grace, but also the Prophet, Priest, and King of his people; and called to be their
Saviour and Redeemer; of that very people which the Father
had loved, chosen and blessed in Christ, Eph. i. 3,4. the Son had
accepted at. t.he hands of God his l.;'ather, John xvii. 6-24, and
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the Holy Ghost had engaged should be waling and made wise
unto salvation through faith which ils in Christ Jesus, Psal'm ex.
3. Isaiah liv. 13.
The entrance of sin, with all its solemn and awful consequences,
Was according to, and in fhe everlasting appointment of ~ehovah,
as much as salvation was itl his divine appointment; he t1'J'at determined on the one, purposed the other; and what can be more
evident than that which made salvation at all necessary, was sin';
when the covenant of salvation, was all ol'd€red, 2 Sam. xxiii. 5.
" He' hath made" s,in had no' existence, but in the purpose of
Jehovab; it had not actually entered into this world, which
should be created; still it was ever presellt to his divine mind,
seei'n'g with him, whose llame and memorial are, "I am, that J
am," nothin.g is past or future, but every thing one eternal now,
as Is. xlvi. 10. Rom. iv. 17. While the Hon of God, as Mediator,
was set up, and people give in him, that they might be to him a
body, and he to them a head, Eph. i. 22,23. He was also chosen
~nd ,ap'p€linted, accordiflg to' his own covenant engagements, their
Redeem'er and Saviour: he engaged, with his Father, on beha'if'
of his pebple; and this he did willingly, as Jer. xxx. 21. where
the Lord ,asks, "Who is this" still it was at the call of God the
Fathel', and therefore, Is. xlii,. 6. "I the Lord have called" but
beside being thll's called and annointed, he was also the Lamb
provided of and for God; and this specially, but not exclusively
by God the Father; sin is against the Father, Son and the Eternal Spirit, as 2 Sam. xii. 12. still God the Father stands up for
honour of himself and law, and the other two persons in the ever
blessed Trinity; and that, hc might not everlastingly be dishonoured, and his people eternally ruined by sin, he provides a
lamb, or looks Ollt Ot~e of, and for himself~ as Gen. xxii. 7, 8.
an,d as a further proof, the L.ord says, H Deliver him from going
db!,vn to the pit," as it thus appears, that Christ is of God the
Father's own providing, so he is provided for God, not only for
the manifestation of his glory, John xvii. 4. but for the fulfillin'g
of his 1!l1Ost holy law, and the satisfying his justice, by his life and
death; for in these two particulars, that is, what Christ did, and
suffered, are included in the whole of his active and passive obedience; wherein he made an atonement or reconciliation for the
sins OP all his people, and wrought out and brought in an everlasting righteousness, Dan. ix. 24. but though the glory of God'
was the end of Christ's coming into this world, suffering and dying: yet, that whereby his glory is manifested, is in the salvation
of his people. And it is a blessed truth for their comfort, that as
in coming his; object was "to seek and to save," so also his
suffering hence, 1 Peter iii. HL As he is tlms the Lamb of and
fOI' God, because provided of and for God, he is also the Lamb
of God as a saorifice for sin, that he might die for sin, and sinners, which are the disease and character of his people; as his
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blood is the remedy, so it is the balm of GiJead; and as he is the
Saviour, so he is the Physician thcre, Jer. viii. '22. and as no
othcr blood but that of the God-man can cleanse from all the
pollution of sin; so none but Jesus can heal the sinner; nor is
there any other sacrifice for sin, than he whom Gorl has provided,
in the person of his only begotten and beloved Son; it is certain
others bring other sacrifices, the labour of their own hands, but
like Cain of old, the Lord has neither respect to their persons,
nor their offerings, for besides Christ's there is no sacrifice for
sin; of which Abel'~ firstling was a type, Abraham testified ;'and
the evening and the morning, and the paschal lambs were such
blessed shadows; wherewith the Lord led his people of old to the
beholding of him who was the substance and reality of the whole;
while as the sacrifice for sin, the" true Lamb of God which
taketh away sin"-" The law was a shadow of good things" but
the body is of Christ," Col. ii. 17. Hence it is, that th~ Eternal
Spirit, by Paul, declares, Heb. iv. 2. "1"01' unto us the gospel
was preached as well as unto them;" How was it preached? but
in this very way by the shadowy dispens:;\tion, whereby the Lord
comforted his people; so that they died, as it is blessedly declared'
Heb. xi. 13 "Not having received the promises, that is, (seen
their fulfilment) but having seen them afar ofL" but besides what
has been said concerning this Lamb of God, as in being called
Lamb, he is set forth as the great sacrifice of sin, so also, he is
thus spoken ot~ beca~lse a lam b is a sweet emblem at the meek
and lowly Jesus, fbr his harmlessness and innocence; for his
meekness and humility; for his patience, Isaiah liii. 7. "he was
oppresed j" and tbus also for his usefulness, in that, as a lamb
affords both food and clothing; and tlie flesh is both good and
tender; so is the blessed Jesl)s, the true Lamb of Go'd, the food
of his people, John vi. 55. and he is likewi'se for their clolhing
and beauteous adorning, in that infinite, everlasting and perfect
robe of righteousness which he had wrought out, and with which
the Lord clothes all his people; illustrated in the Lord's clothing
Adam and Eve, Gen. iii. 21 ; and the prodigal son, Luke xV.,22.
and it is blessedly declared Ps. xlv. 13,14.<. "The king's daughter is
all glorious within," he not only clothes, but is her very clothing
and adorning, as the LO,rd or Jehovah her righteousness; well then
might the Baptist, when looking on his and our blessed Lord, cry
out. "Behold the Lamb of God." .
The neKt gr1\nd truth for our consideration is what this Lamb
of God does, "He taketh away sin." It is not spoken of as that
which he 'Would do, or as that which he Iwl! done, but as a COIltinual act, "He taketh away" In that revelation which God the
Eternal Spirit gave Abel and Abraham of the Lord Jesus it was
as here set forth, not only the Lamb of God, but be that taketh
away the sins of the world by the sacrifice of himself; and therefore it is, that he is called, Hev. xiii. 8. "The Lamb slain frolu
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before the foundation of the world." He was not actually slain
. until the fulness of time; but in the purpose of the Lord, he was
as soon slain, as anointed and appointed, the sacrifice for his peJpIe's sins; and Christ being slain actually, and in the purpose uf
the Lord, are both set forth in the offering of the evening and
morning lambs; both were types of Christ, in character and time;
for the evening lamb set forth Christ's being slain in the end,
and the morning lam b shadowed him fonh as slain in the beginning of the world, in the ptupose, and according to the good
pleasure of our God, Rev. xiii. 8. And this was true, when he
came into this world, in that he was" The Lamb of God which
taketh away sin," and this is implied in that blessed testimony of
John concerning the Lord Jesus Christ, Rev. v. 6. "In the midst
of the elders stood a lamb as it had been slain." The testimony
concerns Christ also in another way, in that he'is the true Lamb of
God; tQ.e evening anq morning and the paschal lambs were but
shadows; the blood of which was not more capable of taking
away by making an atonementfor sins, than as Paul says, Heb.[x.
4. nor wer,,: they ever intended by the Lord to effect any other
'end than to point out, Md to the Lord Jesus Christ, the heavenly
and true Lamb, who did by the sacrifice of himself, and the once
shedding of his precious blood, more to satisfy Jehovah'sjustice
and to redeem his people, than all the beasts and blood slain and
shed on the Jewish altars; hence it is said (and thereby is the real
character of the shadowy law set forth, in its effi.ciency and end)
Heb. x. ], 2. whereas by Christ's sacrifice, he has, as Paul says
Heb. x. 14. "by one offering," and" his blood," as John says,
1 Ep. i. 7. "Cleanseth from all sin," and moreover" he is the Lam b
of God which taketh away sin" by first bearing them; observe
he bore them, before be bare them away; and as it is necessary
that here it should be shewn whose sins they are which he taketh
away, notice must be taken of the character, the world, "Behold."
As the Greek word Cosmos, that is, world, has several meanings,
its sense must be determined by its position; but whatever it
means elsewhere, here it means the elect, the world within a world,
whose character is given by the prophet Balaam, Num. xxiii. 9.
where he says, "the people shall dwell alone," and therefore it is
that Paul says, speaking of God's dear people and only of them,
2 Col. v. 19. "That God was in Christ" revealing the world, whose
sins Christ the heavenly Lam b takes away, are the elect of God;
the preserved in Christ Jesus, and the sanctified by God the Eter.
flal Spirit; they were given to Christ Jesus, by the :Father, from
everlasting, as those whom be loved, chosen and blessed in Christ
as Eph. i. 3, '1. and this deed of gift of the people of the Father
to his Christ, is acknowledged by himself, in John xvii. 6, "I
bave manifested thy name unto men whom thou gave me out of
!the world." Tbat was Christ's acknowledgment, in time, of what
God his leather had given him in eternit.y; and he gave them to
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him, that as he was the glorious Head, Husband and Father, they

might be his body, spouse and children; for it did not ~eem good
to God the Father, Gen. ii. 18, 19.•. That the man should be
alone;" and though it is admitted that this is first recorded as
said of the earthly Adam, one thing is certain what was said, and
took place in Eden, concerning Adam and \lis marriage, with Eve;
was but a shadow of that which had taken place in heaven, in the
marriage union of Christ and his people: of the heavenly Adam, the
God-man, Christ Jesus, God bad said, " 11 is Qot good that the
man should be alone;" apd therefore said the Lord, "I will make
him a help meet for 11im," and this the Lord did, in giving Christ,
the people whom he had loved and chosen, that they might be
his spouse; as afte~wards he formed Eve, and gave her to Adam,
and as Adam took Eve and she became his wife, Gen. ii. 21-23;
so our blessed Jesus, accepted the church his people, from the
hands of his Father; he made common cause with her~ became
answerable fOl~ her, engaged to stand by her, and to prel'erve her
amid all she should meet with in the time state of her existence,
in her fall into sin, and recovery therefrom; for this cause the
covel~ant of salvation was arranged between the glorious persons,
subsisting in ~he unity of the divine essence; and though the
chief end was the manifestation of Jehovah's glory; yet one
great object was the redemption and I'alvation of the people of
God, by Christ JesllS the Lamb of God. In this covenant, Christ
the Head ~md Husband, stood up on behalf of his people respecting their future ~in~ in theil' fallen state of death in Adam, 1 Cor.
xv. 22. "For as in Adam all die;" Jesus drew near to God his
Falher, on their account as in Jer. xxx. 21, the Lord asks
" Who is this?" and engaged to become their Surety and Redeemer, as illustrated in Judah's becoming a surety fOl' his brother Benjamin, Gen. xliii. 9. Hence he says, " I will be a surety
for him," so Christ bec~me a surety for his people, notwithstanding he knew, " He tQat is surety for a stranger shall smart for
it," yet from the great love he bore the church, be engaged with
his and her Father, his and her God, to take his people's nature;
to put himself in their place; to be made under the law which
they would break; to take and bear their sins; tp satisfy his jllstice for the violation of his law by his people; to make an atonement for all their sins, in word, thought, deed and birth; and so
fulfil that Jaw, that it should be more honored by his obedience,
(for being in his one person both God and man) as Isaiah xlii. 2),
"The Lord is well pleased," then he could have been possibly
dishonoured, by all the sin and rebellion of all mankind; the
Father accepted of Christ's mediation on behalf of his people:
gave him his authority: called him to the work, Isaiah xlii. 6 .
.." I the Lord have called thee;" promised to be with him, to
keep him. uphold and bring him through all difficulties, danger:>
VOL.
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and encmies; Isaiah xlii. 6, "will hold thine hand" Psalm
lxxxix. 19-29, thus standing in his people's place, both from his
own choice, as Jer. xxxiii. 6. and at the command of God his
rather; he takes off the weight or their sins, and lays them upon,
and charges them to the Lord Jesus Christ, their surety, hence
Isaiah liii. 6. so that when taken ofI' (hem, they had no sins; so
in bcing laid upon Christ, hc bare the whole of them; for you
must observe, that it was by his carrying them in their weight,
pollution and condemnation, that his people are delivered from
bearing them: and Christ so bare them, that none bllt he was
sufficient to stand up underneath what was laid upon him, for
there was the wrath of God in all he suffered; be was made sin
and a curse, as '2 Cor. v. 21, " For he hath made bim sin, and
because Inade sin, therefore made a curse, Gal. iii. 15, and as
whcre .the sins were charged, the stripes were laid, Christ by
bearing Lhe whole of sin, bath removed them from his people:
for, for them he hath suffered all due to sin: and for them, be
hath died and satisfied Jehovah's justice: and as such, he did in(Iced, as Dan. ix. 24, «make an end of sin, atonement for all
who have, do, or shall live, in all their past, present, and future
sins, when he bowed his sacred head upon the cross, and cried,
John xix. 30, " It is finished :" and now in the efficacy of that
preciolls blood and sacrifice, seeing it has lost none of its virtue,
he cloth still as the Lam,b of God,.take away hourly and daily the
sins of his people; he has taken them from condemning and destroying them, in being condemned himself and dying for them;
as now he dorh take them away from burthening them in their
'..:onsciences: antl,from the knowledge which the Eternal Spirit
gives of this c:ontinual and gracious act of our ad('Hable Jesus, believers are enabled now on earth, to join in the song of the heavenly host, Rev. TJ. 9, 10, "Thou art worthy to take the bool"
and open the seals thereof; for thou w::tst slain."
" Now to the King immortal, incorruptible, invisible, the only
wise God, be honour and glory for ever and ever." Amen.
---000---

CHRISTIAN J,IRERTY.

A Sixth IJiscouTse ~IJ the Rev. Robert Lovctt, A. B. jJ:fimster
Marbceuf Chapel, Rue de Chaillol, Paris.
(Continued from p. 404.)

of

--Where the Spirit 01" the Lord is, there is Jiberty.-2 COR. 111.17.

the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty from condemnation-in which condition every man is placed, in consequence of
VVIIERI\

transgte,sion: and in which state he must remain in consequence
oflJis natural blindness of mind, and obliquity of wiJl; unless, and
'until it please tne Spirit who worketh according to his own purpose, to sanctify the latter, by imparting light unto the former.
It is an humbling statement from which human pride instinc-
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lively revolts, tllat, notwithstanding our" fair shew in the flesh"
-our upright, honourable, and benevolent character-notwithstanding our abhorrence of vice, and our approbation of what is
called virtue-notwithstanding our receiving the ackn owledg
ments of those who take cognizance of what is praiseworthy, and
our consciousness of promoting the general well-being of society
-notwithstanding our being considered as eyes to the blind,and
feet to the lame-so that" when the ear hears us, then it blesses us,
and when the eye sees us it give witness unto us"-notwithstanding
our "delivering the poor that cry, and the fatherless and him that
had none to help hirn"-so that" the blessing of him that was ready
to perish come upon us, and the widow's heart be made to sing for
joy."-l say, notwithstanding all this, to be told that they whose
characters are thus hallowed among men, are under condemnation, even as others; that such are in bondage, even as others;
that such are as incapable of delivering themselves, as othel'sand that all this excellency of character may exist, where the
Spirit of the Lord is not-and that where the Spirit of the Lord
is, and there only, is liberty from condemnation-is too painful
degrading to be received, and requires the putting forth of divine
power to overcome OIU aversion to it.
'
And how is it that man is in this condition ?-For certainly
God made man upright-stamped his own image upon his character-·viewed him with perfect' satisfaction, and pronounced
that he was very good. True-but it is written that instead of
walking with God and hearkening unto his voice, he listened to
the voice of tbe tempter, and departed from the source of purity.
Our first father sinned, and all his posterity have followed his
perniciou~ ways-one and all have ever since worshipped and
served the creature more than the Creator-and if in t he history
of mankind any exceptions ap\jear, as brilliant phenomena amidst
the darkness of the universal apostacy-they have arisen flOm
the outgoings of divine philanthropy, turning them from the
error of their ways, and upholding them in the way of truth.
The aversion which our minds discover to the scripture account ol"our natural condition arises, partly from our ignorance of
scriptme on the subject-and partly from the imperfect notion
we have formed of sin. The scripture account of man's condition is simply this-" Thc judgment is by one (sin-that is, Ihe
"Therefore by the
transgl'ession of Adam) unto (ondemnation."
offence of one (man) j udgmen t came upon all men unto condemnation." ., And TillS is the condemnation, that light is come into
the world, and men loved darkness rather than light, because their
deeds were evil." These passages contain two momentous truths,
namely, that tbere is a love of spiritual darkness and a dislike of
spiritual light in the heart of man; and that this unholy disposition arises from the corruption of our nature inherited from the
ol'igillal transgressor-so that man, as viewed from the throlle of
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God, presents the woeful spectacle of one unvarying mass of UI1godliness-H the imaginations of the thoughts of his 'heart beiug
only evil continually."
And the awful nature of sin is manifested in the terrific consequences which followed Adam's transgression. "Sin is the transgression of the law"-by which law sin is discovered, for we could
not kn'ow what sin is but by the law-and the establishing the law
gave occasion to sin to abound and shew forth to its exceeding
sinfulness. It is sin which has separated between God and man:
Sin-not as consisting of a series of rebellious acts-but as expressing, in e'tJen one act, the existence of. a principle which is opposed to God. Concerning sin, the apostle says-" cursed is
everyone who continueth not in all things that are wtitten in. the
book of the Jaw to do them-and " If any man keep the whole
. law and yet offend in one point, he is guilty of all."
Thus we see that to be the subject to the condemning sentence
of the law, which is, " The soul that sinneth it shall die"-it is
not necessary that we be guilty of gross, or desperate, or unblush.
ing viciousness-that we offend against the laws of civilized society'"-that we sin against light, against knowledge, against merci~s, against warnings, against conscience-that we grow 91d, and
be confirmed in habits of sin-but if we sin-though it be but
in one instance~though it have but arisen in the mind-have
but been entertained by ,the will-though it never break forth into act-we are subject to that sentence which has been passed
-upon the whole human family, "since all have sinned," and
" there is 'no difference."
And how is deliverance effected? By the all-sufficiency of the
Great Substituted Sacrifice for the sins of the guilty-who" was
made under the law, that he might redeem;them who were under the
law"-who to "deliver them from the curse, became himself a
curse"-as it is written" Cursed is everyone that hangeth on a
tree."
.
The Lord looked from heaven-he saw that there was no man
who could" deliver_ his own soul," or that of his" brother, or
give to God a ransom for him"-" Therefore his own arm brought
salvalion unto him." Divine wrath was poured into the cup of the
Lord's indignation-and Jesus drank it to the very dregs. \Vould
you realize the horrors of that sentence from which the Son of
God has delivered his people-then come with me to Calvary,
and let us stand at the foot of the cross. Behold that man of
sorrows! him, who is in the midst of the three who are there crucified-him, whose" visage is marred more than any man~s, and
his form more than the son's of men"-him, who is bruised and
sore smitten and acquainted with griefs. Mark, how he is insulted
and mocked and wounded! Hear the agony of his soul expressed
in that deeply touching cry-" My God! my God! why hast
thou forsaken me?" and say, if one who was" holy, harmless,
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undefiled, and seperate from sinners"-in wh,9m was"no sin-was
thus made to suffer the agony orthe damned, af< bearing,the sins
of his redeemed, how shall they who have gone astray from the
moment they were born-whose trespasses have arisen even to
heaven as a huge mountain, expect to escape the righteous indignation of God? What Jesus suffered in soul when he thus
cried unto his Father, they who shall be finally condemned must
suller for ever. His soul was then in hell, enduring the torments
of the lost-bearing the punishment they shall for ever beat-tor
this is the punishment-" everlasting destruction from the presence of the Lord, and from the glory of his power." He had a
promise, as man's sin-bearer and sin sentence-endurer that his
soul would not be left in this state of destruction--this destitution of his It'Hther's countenance: but there is no promise upon
which the children of men can build a hope, that their sentence
of perpetual an,guish shall ever be reversed.
With this suffering of the just in room of the unjust, God has
given witness that he is well pleased, by raising Jesus from the
dead. And now he has commanded it to be proclaimed among
the fallen children of Adam, that" God was in Christ reconciling sinners unto himself;" that" for his righteousness sake he
is well pleased" and ;"" whosoever believeth in him is justified
from all things from which he could not be justified by the law
of Moses."
1'his testimon,v is borne of the Spirit-and he who receives it
possesses the Spirit-and " there is therefore no condelJ1nation to
him who is in Cbrist Jesus, who walks not after the flesh but after
the Spirit." The flesh, or nature, could never have discovered this
truth, a& our Lord informed his apostles, (when Peter in their
name confessed that he was the Christ the Son of the living God)
saying, " Blessed art thou Si'llon Bar-jona, for flesh and blood
hath not revealed it unto thee, but my Father which is in heaven,"-his subsequent walk is therefore not after the dictates of
unredeemed nature, but under the guidance of the Spirit of life
which in Christ Jesus has made him free from the law, by which
is the knowledge of sin, and from the sentence of the law, whicll
is death.
This liber~v is el?fo'yed by faith-the Spirit witnessing to the
truth of God in the proclamation of the gospel, in which the
righteousness of God is tevealed in order to be believed- Friends
do you believe this simple truth? that Christ hath taken away
sin-hatb made atonement for guilt-hath wrought and" brought
in a.n everlasting righteousness"-that he finished all that the
Father had given him to do! that he has made peace by the
blood of his cross-and that thus God may be just, while justilying the ungodly? Unbelief is a damning sin. All other sins make
it impossible for the law to save-but this makes salvation im'p6ssibJe even by the glorious gospel.-Salvation is suspended
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upon believing, 1I0t as a condition to be fulfilled in order thereto,
but as the means for connecting the soul therewith-not as WUl'k
considered worthy of reward, but as the channel through which
aione divine communications can be conveyed. Unbelief is not
the rejecting the history of Jeslls-for many, who are unbelievers
in the scriptural sense of the term, have never doubted, mucll
less denied the tr,uth of that history. Of un belief in this sense
the devils are not guilty. But it is rejecting the fact, that .Jesus
Christ has'accomplished the putting away of sin, and the bringing in of an all-sufficient righteousness for ungodly sinners by his
obedience unto death-it is the mixing any thing with Christ in
coming to God-it is the entertaining the notion that God requires any thing, save the work of Christ exclusively, ill order to
be gracious to the sinner-it is the looking in ourselves for any
qualifying circumstance, any recommendatory process, in consequence of which we may be satisfied that God will extend mercy
to us. In a word it is the not trusting in God's simple promisenot being persuaded that he is faithful to his word, when he declares himself as well pleased in his beloved Son, and that whoever believeth in him shall be saved! that Jesus has been sent to
proclaim liberty to the captives, and the opening of the prison to
them that are bound! Unbelief closes the gates of heaven-locks
the ear of God-hardens the heart-kills the soul! Faith on the
contrary unbars heaven's gates-unlocks the ear of God-subdues
the hard heart-quickens the sou) and keeps it for eternal glory;
for Christ is the object of faith, with which it identifies the be~
liever; and Christ hath prevailed to obtain for those who come to
him, every ble~sing connected with liberty from condemnation.
Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there, is liberty from serving
God in a legal Spirit-and this is wrought by the Spirit's testimony to " Christ as the end of the law for righteousness to every
one that believeth." "As having perfected fOl' ever them that
are sanctified." Is the child of God brought out or tbe bondage
of corruption into the glorious liberty of the Son's of God? he
serves God not in the oldness of the letter, but in the newness of
the Spirit-he is delivered from Satanic bondage in order to be
God's servant-Is he by the law made dead to the law r it is tllat
he may live unto God!' And mark the character and extent of his
service. He served formerly as a slave-now as a Son '; formerly
ill order to obtain life as the reward-now because he bath life.
Then his motives where superstitious fear and self righteous pride
-now the love of Christ constrains him and be would not if
he could be free from his service. Then he was always anxious
to know whether he had done enough, esteeming some of
the commandments greivolls-now, his anxiety is to know,
"Lord! what wilt thou bave me to do"-" accounting all the
Lord's precepts in all things to be right." Then his confidence of divine approbation was derived from his unsanctified
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enueavours-now his most holy service affords him no more confidence than his sins. Then his heart did not go along with his
efforts-now his efforts cannot keep pace with his desires, he
~'cannot do the things that he would." Then he strove to serve
an "unknown God" with an unwilling mind-now being made
willing in the day of his power, and being delivered from dead
works, he seeks to serve the living and true God, Then his solicitude was concerning" what he should do to be saved"-his in.
quiry "what good thing shall I do that I may in herit eternallife"
":"-now being delivered from condemnation by the power of the
Spirit, and knowing that salva'tion has been achieved by Jesushis cry is, Lord, I am thine-" I am thy servant-hold tho~ me
up and I shall be safe, and I will have respect unto thy statutes
continually."
Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there, is liberty from the suprerJM~y of sin. This,also is effected by the light which the truth
as it is in Jesus demon~trated by the Spirit, throws upon the real
nature of sin. The cross on which the enmity has been slain,
and peace procured for transgressors, preaches not only sin atoned
for; the handwriting of the commandment cancelled ;·every thing
contrary to, andagainst us in our return to God, taken out of the
way; but in sbewing the tremendons penalty due to its demerit
inflicted on our spotless surety, to whom his people's sins were
imputed, teaches that sin of its OWll nature, is not venial or easily
atoned for, but of such abhorrent character in the eyes of a holy
,ood, as to cause him to cast off the world from his favour on account of it, and "to draw forth his sword against the man who
is his fellow," who became the bearer of it, by imputation, as the
representative of his redeemed. Sin is a moral pestilence. It is
the disease of the soul: and as soon can we conceive it possible for
a man labouring under a malignant disorder to be in health, in
the possessjon of an infallible remedy; as a man to be happy in
deliverence from condemnation, if he be left under the malignant
power of his corruptions Could a man be in the possession of
the forgiveness of th~ gospel, without the spiritual bealth of the
gospel, his state would be any thing rather than desirable. But
the gospel never leaves men in the state in which it finds them.
It finds them in prison, and it sets them free-it find::; them ignorant, and leaves them knowledge-it finds them labouring under a deadly diRease, and it gives them spiritual !tealtlt: not to
such a degree indeed in this life, as that the old malady shall
never again break out-but so, as that it shall never prevail here.
tofore. Effect does not more necessarily follow cause, than
misery sin. It is a very purt of the constitution of a sinful nature
-it is the ordinance of God for the benefit o£ man, that thev
shall be inseparable! You may as well endeavour to separate the
sensation of pain from the burning of your hand, as unhappiness
Hom the commis~ion of ~in. However th,e careless sinner may
succeed to 1nl! his conscience to sleep, 01' the hardened tmns-
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gressor may dull and deaden it ; however he- may cry "peace\l
to himself, and by the inulnerable objects which the world presepts, may be diverted from the present and permaqent perception
of it;, ho¥<ever uncopsciol!s he' may be of the conpexion-yet is
the sinner a torment to himself, and so long as sin is unsubdued,
he, is u,nq l}estionably miserable, It is not possi ble t hat man cOl!ld
be advantaged py foregiveness, or that God could be glorified,
if he were left under tbe dominion of sin; therefore tl1ere is a
gracious provision, that where the Spirit gives liberty from con..
demflation, there he also gives freedom from the yoke of sin. "Sin
not shall have dominion 'over you" saith Paul to the Christian:'!
Ht Rome. He does not say that sin.shall not e.?:ist to harrass and
~o try )'04; nay rather, from his own experience of it,s presence
in his own body, and the conflict he carried on against it, he di..
recti'j the served of the Lord, to treat it as aQ enemy-to holq no
.Il~rley with. to be under no allegiance to it. "Let not'sin thereforf ,reign in your mortal bodies." "Yield not YOQr member(>
servants of unrighteousness unto ,sin." Th!3 self·same truth which
shews the exceeding sjnf4lness of sin, and the cancelljng of all its
consequences, proves adivine remedy against its deadly natpre;
and a preservative against its subsequent attacks. The go:'!pel
\fhicb lipeaks peace to the conscience, "teaches" those to whom
the Spirit brings it, "to deny Ilngodliness and worldly lusts, ~nd
to live soberly, righteously, and godly, in this present world."
[For the remainder of

thi~

discourse we refer our readers to p. 461.]

-,-,--000---

CHIlISTIAN EXPERIENCE, DELINEATED IN A LETTEI\ WRITTEN BY
JOHN LATCIlFORQ.

My

DEAR BROTHEJ! IN OUR PRECIOUS JESU!'i,

You have conferred an unexpecled 'favpr on me, f0 1".which I return unfeigned thanl<s, I must confess without flattery, I thin~
myself highly honored, especially for the very friendly manner
which you received my poor letter, and for your very friendly
,answer. The very' great eQcouragement yOll give prompt me to, .
begin the friendly ta~l~ of writing again, _and am in hope thill
will meet as kind a reception as /11Y first did; as you have not
given l:I- particular answer to mine, you must not expect a particular ~oswer to yours. I wrote as I felt, and I think you did
the same, so n9w 1 hope to be directed by a feeling regard to
and for' the person to whom I am writiQg, namely, a servant of
Jesus, a very high and honorable title, and indeed, lhra' grace,
you begin more' NJan ever to magnify your office. I am wen
persuaded in m/sol!l, it is'a precious blessing to be a deci~led
chqracter for Jesus, ap.d a bold advocate for [lterling truth in this
awful day of departure fram it; and as it respects the dear saints
of God, how few ~iQisters, so called, Ciln say as Paul did, "I am
jealous over you with a godly je<llollsly, "few indeed, that say in
preaching l conduct and conversation." I s.eek not yours b~t you,
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I have coveteu no man's gold t silver, or apparel." Glory to my
Jesus, I can lay an humble claim to these things as well as .Paul,
and sure if we could meet in person we should vcry heartily shake .,
, hands-" Did I seek to please men I should not be the servant of
Christ?" The naked truth of God in its own native simpli<'itYt cannot be borne now among those that profess it. Oh yes, my brother!
" In t hc last days perilous times shall come, (for) men shall be lovers
of their ownselves, covetous boasters, proud," &c.
How very sweet does he speak of Timothy, where he says-I.
have no man like minded, (margin, no man ,\5 dear) who will naturally care for your state; for all seek their own, not the things which
are Jesus Christ,-and if this is not the time I have lost my judgment. Is it not as plain as the sun when it shines, that this is the
general practice of those called ministers? But enough, the Lord
reigneth: here lies my chief mercy, my soul's delight. Mercy
suits me well; as you say-" I would rather be led to some new
leanness in myself than to be proud of my experience which some
are so' fond of." "My soul shall make her boast in the Lord, the humble shall hear thereof and be glad." . Could I so speak of Jesus as to
be instrumental of making one poor humble sinner glad, my soul
will rejoice,; shall I say, this has been the case many times. Oh I
yes, to his praise I must say it, I only want to live to glorify JIlY
Jesus; I am laid under the best of obligations to it, 1-" love him
because he first loved me." Love has conquered my proud heart,
and made me willing to carry the bracelets and earrings for the spouse
of Jesus, and many times have I gladly put them on, All praise to his
name I
I peFfectly agree to all you say concerning relationship, and could
I be sure that some external mark, either in person or name, would
identi(y it, I would very willingly embrace it, and be called reverend
twice over, and call you so tenfold: but my dear brother, depend
upon it this is not the way we are to be known or distinguished here;
the glory of it can only be known by the mighty agency of the Holy
Spirit in a heart felt revelation of J esus.-" .Be ye not called Rabbi"
weighs heavy in my mind, from Rub I suppose, which I understand
is the. greatest word the church ever did or ever will know, and so
Rubbim, with caph, that is similitude; and so the likeness or
similitude of the Great Ones, sworn to redeem the chosen, i. e.
Cherubim. You notice this in your Poor Man's Dictionary,which
with the Morning and Evening Portion, is all I at present have of
your writings. One ligM, i. e. Jesus, shewing himself! the other
/ire, i. e the Holy Spirit shewing Him, so Cherubim and Seraphim
sing unto Alcim,-Sing praises to his name, extol him that rideth
opon the mixers, that is light and ail'; by his name Jah, and rejoice before him. Light and air, i. e. sun and wind! are the two great
.agents in nature, so .Jesus and the Spirit in grace. No fruit is
brought to perfection but by the joint agency ofthese great ones.
VOt. I.-No. XI.
3 S
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Since J have been blest with a little understanding of the Hebrew,
I must say the word has been increasingly precious to my soul; I
search it with much more delight than I did before, because of the
advilntage my soul receives. But why do I name this to you, not
for your information, as you are far before me in this. Excuse my
freedom. Do look at the verse you cite, part of Isaiah iv. 1. and see
if it does not refer to the false church. What makes me think so
arc these words- We will cat our own bread, and wear our own apparel. This cannot be the language of a real Son of God, they only
want his name, nothing else, and this that they may not suffer persecut ion and gain ad vantage jn the world; from su(;h as these the dear
Lord deliver you and me.
U to suffer for .lesus in name, character, reputation, is a badge, I
havc worn this for some years now, and hope, through grace, to wear
it to my dyin~ day. 2 Tim. i. 12. is precious to my soul, as much
mine as Paul's, thanks to Paul's dear I\'.!aster and mine. His royal
·c1emency shines indeed, when he blesses such an one as you, yes,
and such a one as me. H is patience is wonderful, like himself; Is
there any thing, my dear brother, that comes from our Jesus but what
is VJondeJj1tl? surely not, especially that grace that saves so freely,
so fully, so completely, so eternally; that love so immutable, so invariable, so unalterable, so fixed and sure. Ah! Love indeed to a
rebellious creature. Blessed be God not a rebel, not an heir of
wrath or hell. No, no. I am better taught, though but a dull scholar,
{)[lO my heavenly Teacher take great pains with me.
He gives lesson
.upon lesson, and lesson after lesson without being weary: the reason that I cannot reach his mind is ueeause it is infinite, and I am but
finite, what I carlllot explore, I must silently admire, adore, and
bless, here in grace and for ever hereafter in glory. The mercy of the
Lord is from everlasting to everlasting, and suits me well, being a
Tlliserable creature uv sin; but this did not come by chance, as the
mercy was designed'; so the misery was designed, in order that I
might feel the need of mercy. Some arc very much frightened at
hearing this, supposing if this be true, God is the author of sin. No,
he is not the impulsive cause of any man's sin. When the crucifiers
t)f Jesus were imbruing their hands in his blood., did God impel them
to it? No, we are told they did it with wicked hands, prompted by
a wicked source, yet were doing what God designed should be done,
being according to his determined counsel and foreknowledge.When Paul is speaking of the glorious subject he says,-which none
of the princes of this worlJ knew, for had thtly known it, they wOtlld
not have crucilied the Lord of life and glory. I must say,-Blessed
be God who kept them in ignorance, so that by the introduction of
the greatest evil, has been the means of introducing the greCttest
good. Our God is wonderful in counsel and excellent in working.
When I consider the native darkness of the human mind, llay
more, the state of absolute death in trespasses and sins, need I won-
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del' at the awful lengths men go in descrying God's sacred word, it
must appear unintelligible jargon to them, it does and will. He has
hid these things from thc wise and prudent, and revealed them to
babes, this will suit you sweetly, as you say" You arejust beginning to learn." Bless my Jesus, it suits me to a tittle, so that I think
I must dispute the point with you, about beginning to learn, for
truly I find myself a greater fool than ever, and more than ever am
led to admire the wonderful mercy of his truly benevolent heart.
My song must be of mercy and Judgment. Mercy must be manifest to my soul before I can see the judgment executed on my dear
Surety. It has I know by feeling, and bless my God. To be led to
have consistent views of truth is the greatest blessing (next to salvation) my God can bestow.
But though our God has done this for you ahd me in a little happy
measure, yet we must not set up for infallibility, by no means, but
still learning as little children at Ms demo sacred feet, with deep
humility, saying, " What I know not, Lord teach thou me;" for as
yet, very little do I know either of thee or myself. Bless thee for the::
little. Go on, my dearest Teacher, go on I beseech thee, in R. H's
poor heart and mine. Dear me! how freely my pen goes. Ah!
but I remember you say in your dear letter, " Call me plain R. H.
well I will then, and you must know I have done it in public among
my people. When mentioning anything from your writings my general mode of expression is, " as R. H. very sweetly observes." . I
told you in my fil'st I was a plain man, like my relation of old, living in a tent; till my Jesus sees fit to remove me from it may I be
content to Slay. I must conclude, though I seem unwilling, for
truly I feel my poor heart much knit to you. Yours in the tenderest
love of Jesus,

J. LATCHFORD.
P. S. - Your first was unexpected, for I hardly thought you would
take any notice of the poor scribble, but you did, thanks to my Jesus.
I shall now be on the look out, your freedom, love, and condescension, makes me bold. You ccrtainly must be of a much stronger
constitution than I am, thc service you go through is more than I
could do by a deal, but as the old saying is God fits the back for the
burthen. I am led to be warm in preaching God's truth, and exert
myself much, so as to weary myself beyond description) but often
when I come into the vestry, my friends will say, " Well, never
mind, it is wearing out in a good cause." Bless God I know it,
tired in the work but not of it. Jesus abundantly bless you in every
sense of the word, and when closeted with the King put a word in
his 1'oyal ear for poor me. Adieu for the present my dearly iJclovcd
in Jesus. My feelings have been my guide} so you must excuse all
blunders.
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Dearly beloved of Jesus;
I had tilled the paper but could not send it; hearing of yuu has
caused this extra scrap of paper. I wish ever to be enabled to act
according to Paul's words, viz. to weep with them that weep, and
rejoice with them that rejoice; and it seems by your sweet short
letter, I have on your account to mourn and rejoice at the same
time, for your loss is the eternal gain of her who was once your partner, strictly speaking, I cannot feel for you, being single, but woulrl
try in the bowels of Jesus to comfort you as he shall help me, a poor
sinner saved by grace, by saying I bless his precious name for the
support he has afforded you under your bereavement, and for the
sweet resignation of mind he gives you to the separating event,
however painful it must be to nature; after so long an union parting
must be sharp, but wh~lt you say on the occasion is a proof what our
sweetest Lord can do for his' own. Shall I be going too far, my dear
brother, if I say Jesus can make me happy in ltimself under tIle
greatest loss and cross I can possibly carry or suffer here, surely not,
your language seems to breathe this very sweetly.
My saul bless Jesus for his great love and goodness to his dear and
honoured servant, you now have one tie less to fasten you to earth;
but you l1ave a home you say, and Jesus is your home. Bless him!
he is my home also, and often do I long to be there; yet in my right
mind with you, cannot wish an hour to be lessened of my appointed
time, I will wait till it arrives, Jesus grant it may be patiently. You
must know 1 have a clock just by my bedside, and as I lay aud hear
it tick I often say with Toplady,
" Fast as my moments roll on,
They bring me still nearer to thee."

yes, we are Oi1 Ollr way, and under safe conduct, saying of Jesus,
"Thi's God is our God for ever and ever, and he will be our guide
through death, (not to it) but through it." The pilgrim will not
be left to sink in the river, Why? because hope holds up his head
with a " fear not." Jesus is faithful, the eternal God is thy refuge,
and underneath are the everlasting arms-death is destroyed, and him
that had the power of it;. so departing this life is only going to
sleep, and the grave will be our cradle to the resurrection morning.
I am led to think our dear Lord acts very wise to hide futurity from
our view: the misery of the lost and the happiness of the saved
would be too much for us in our present embodied, state. Mortal
weakness cannot bear immortal glory. The nearness our souls are
iudulgeJ with at times is almost too much for us, at least I have
found it so. Peter calls it " joy unspeakable and full of glory;"
then what must glory itself be, now we are the sons of God.
I have just peeped into the introd uction of your little visit book,
and I am lost in the wonderous subject: must leave it awhile. My
feelings are naturally tender, but the graee of God has made them
more so. I am ashamed of myself, and well I may. What a com~
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pound of ignornnce, pride, stupidity and wretchedness am I; as I
am lcd into onc chamber of imagery after'another, I discover it more
and more, and yet the voice says-" Thou shalt see greater abominations than these."
I answer is it possible, seeing I am a complete monster. Ah!
dear Paul has said, H I am carnal, sold under sin;' and so am I.
Well, I see if things are properly noticed, Solomon's words are true,
vi;!;. "There is nothing new under the sun." My likeness is drawn
to the gr~atcst exactness hy that never failing limner, the Holy
Spirit" both as I am in myself and fallen head, and also in Jesus, my
grace and glory head.-" Thou art all fair my love, there is no spot
in thee."
It appears too much to believe, and yet I am obliged to
it. All praise to " mighty power, etemal love, and sovereign

grace."

- '

My God calls himself a jealous God, and I perceiVE!" a little of the
same spirit, for I am afraid of you. May Jesus forbid I should think
too highly of you; I have, and do see such adulation paid to men in
the ministry, which makes me very much dislike it. I am sure a
man of sound mind, in God's truth., will not, cannot desire it; and
the more Jesus is pleased to own a man for his glory, the lower he
will lay in the dust, instead of lieing lifted up with pride. Why me
Lord! Why me!' The spirit that is in us lusteth to envy. What?
Why to envy Jesus the whole praise of salvation, and the only reason I know why it does not reign predominant, is because " He
giveth more grace." To his heart of love I commend you for the
present, begging him to heap his favours on you, as he says you, can
bear them.
I pray excuse my great freedom in wridng so plain, and just let me
say, I shall be on the look out. Tempus Fug-it. Bless Je~us I am
nearer home than when I began this scribble.
London, May 5,1817.
J. L.
-000---

To the Editors I!fthe Gospel lI{agazznc.
A REFLECTION.
VENERABLE AND BELOVED BRETHRJ<>N,
ESTEEM it a privilege, and desire to acknowledge

'
•

I
the mercy of once
again being favored to address you this side of Jordan. And to greet
yOll in the dear name and person of him who is; and will be the joy
of our immortal Spirit for ever and ever. I can get no further until the cords are cut, which holds me a prisoner, and pilgrim upon
the earth, than to say, with the deepest strains of humility, "grace
reigns."
In looking back, a period of near forty-years, since I first became
a constant reader of the Gospel Magazine, I have had great cause
to observe the loving kindness and tender mercy, of a covenant God
ill Christ Jesus, united to the Lord by an evcrlasti ng bond, \vhich
can never be dissolved, I have often been enabled to out ride the storm~
which have tossed my poor bark upon the oCean of sin, and corrup-
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tion, and to anticipate the day when in one full chorus I shall, with
all the redeemed, sing the song of Moses and the Lamb.
The conflux of circumstances and events, which I behold at this
moment rolling in upon. the church of God, both political and [;piritual, forms a ~olemn and most lamentable matter of deep meditation
before the footstool of Almighty God.
I stand astonished, and would view with love and gratitude-how
firm my faith have been kept upon the Rock of eternal ages, while
so many are suffered to run after the awful delusions of the present
day. 0 may the Lord pour ont upon his dear Israel a spirit of grace
and supplication, and keep them ill the life and power of the gospel,
that while under the conflicting scenes of tribulation, Jesus may be
all to them; this is the faith and,practice which honours and obeys the
sacred Three, with an eye to him who bled and died. The Father
accepted the bond, and full admission shall be given to all whose
names stand upon the sealed and signed register. Many of our dear
fri~nds have passed throug'h the gates, and have taken possession of
eternal rest. Patience dear fellow travellers, and you belovcd Editor's,
stand up, tho' much fatigued-the heat and burden of the day is
nearly over, you will shortly enter into the joy of your Lord. In life
and death may you feel and find his love preciou~, is the earnest
prayer of your unworthy correspondent.
Essex, Sep. 10, 18:>6.
J. G.
---000-

To the Editur of the Stamford l'rfercu1y.
SIR

~e

.

to make a few remarks on a paragraph which appeared
in the Mercury of Friday last, respecting the declaration of the Rev.
Thomas Roberts, Rector of St. Mary's Church, Stamford, " that the
sentiments he -has adopted are those of high Calvinism." It alfords
me much pleasure to heal" that the scriptural doctrines of the good
old Established Church, may now be heard faithfully declared within
bel' walls, in the borough of Stamford. Let those parishioners, who
instead "applying to the bishop on the subject" first read over the
39 Articles by law established, and recorded in that glorious bulwark of religious truth, the book of Common Prayer, and then, if the
Rev. gent. is not an orthodox minister of the Established Church,
let them apply to tile bishop on the subject.
I boldly and fearlessly assert, that if Mr. R. is preaching the doctrines of high Calvinism, t:e is declaring no othcr doctrines than
those contained in the 39 Articles. Jt is much to be lamented that
so few clergymen arc to be found, who, from an honest heart, declare
the same truths from the pulpit they are obliged to read over from
the desk; no wonder thcn that tbe;body of Dissenters should so rapidly increase, while there is so much inconsistency and dishonesty
among those who fill the priests oflice in the church.
Though tl tlecide<,l Dissenter in practice, I firmly believe the docPERMIT
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trines of the Church of England so clearly stated in the 39 Articles,
arc the unrefutable doctrines of the bible, and I further aver (and believe ne) one can prove to the contrary) that these articles are strictly
Calvinistic; and that for the first 63 years after the reformation
when our glorious church emerged from popish darkness, on the
accession of her Calvinistic Majesty,lqueen Elizabeth, to the throne,
no minister within her pale preached any other doctrine 11,1
It may be asked if I consider the church so fine in doctrine. Why
do you dissent (ram her? my answer is briefly this-Because 99 out
100, of her ministers read the truth in the desk, and preach, (I beg
the reverend gentleman's pardon read over) lies in the pulpit.
, Let those who condemn the doctrines Mr. R. preaches, witness
those renowned champions of the gospel, and the church who sealed
the ve1:1J same doctrines with their lives, in the reign of bloody
Mary, viz. Cranmer, Latimer, Hidley, Hooper, and numbers more,
who having proved the veracity of those doctrines in their lives,
feared neither racks, flames, tortures, nor even death itselt~ in defence of them.
.
Could we but see the day when the pulpits of the Church of
England would be filled with such divines, we should no longer
hear of the necessity of engaging diseenting chapels, No, but on the
contrary, our churches would be crouded to excess, and that by good
and precious subjects, as in the days ofthose learned and Calvinistic
prelates of Canterbury, Parker, Grindal, Whitgift, &c.
A few words to Mr. Robcrts and I have done. Go on, dear Sir,
preaching faithfully the doctrines you have avowed, persecution you
will be sure to meet with, but remember your Divine Master has led
the way; may he grant you an honest conscience, then let all the
world rise up against you, malign and slander YOUI' character, you
will be enabled to tread all beneath your feet, and rejoice in this
that "your witness is in heaven, and your record is on high."
Your's, &c.
Pe.terboro.
. JUVENTUS.
---000---

A FEW TnOUGHTS OF THE LATB MR. TANNER.

An my dear brother Stearne it is a blessed thing to live wholly oil
God by faith, yet it is exceeding difficult to flesh, and blood, for it
saps nature's, pride, and is like a sharp frost to the budding spring
of our many innate corruptions-for the soul that lives a life of faith
wholly in the Lord Jesus Christ, lives entirely dependent on him,
and consequently laid under an obligation of praying often and fervently too, by which means the soul is favoured with sweet and almost constant communion with God; arid in this manner the Lord
l1eals with mc in a great measure, he makes my heavy burden light,
and all my affiit:tiolls profitable to my soul, so that I have great rea~on to bless my God and Saviour and say, "It was good for me that
I was afflicted." Oh how precious is my sweet Lord Jesus to my
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soul, who bids me cast aU my burdens and cares upon him, and I
daily find him faithful, for he bears them all for me.
Salvation and glory to Jehovah-he !lath blessings in his hands,
glory in his eyes, salvation flows from his bleeding heart, like water
from a fountain freely-But 0, my dear brother, why 'are we so
highly favoured of the Lord-why are we the peculiar objects of redemption-Oh electing love I-Oh eternal deep! who, who can
fathom it. I am lost in wonder, lost in seeing and enjoying everlasting
love~ streaming dewn to comfort my often distressed afflicted sou],
through every vein of my incarnate God.
This precious blood is'the balm of my life. I often wonder how I
have stood so many years, and been brought through so many storms
as I have, and often am; but on a little reflection I find the everlasting arms are under me, and Christ the power of God, is my daily
support. But why should I, wretched hell-deserving I, be thus supported-I a brand plucked out of the fire-just fit for hell. Why
should I be made by grace, through atoning blood, It vessel of honour to his glory? I am constrained to sing "~alvation to God and the
Lamb.": '{ find nothing in this world but tribulation, in which many
times I earl 'glory, because they are in the hands of my precious
Lonl, as goads to the side of a dull ox, to make me go on faster towards my heavenly home: Blessed be God, I think I can with humility say, the nearer I come to the goal, the stronger I find the
attractions; besides the grapes of the land are delicious, the pomegranite juice is so.enlivening, that I long to possess the land, though
I bless, my God and Saviour, my feet do not swell, neither do my
shoes wear out, although I have had a very rugged path through the
wilderucss but all is well. I am well assured, that every thing stipulated in the everlasting covenant, is completely fini§hed, and performed by a divine and masterly hand. So that I cannot add to or
diminish it. All I have to do is to have the eye of my faith fixed ori
the great performer, and to carry the contents of it in my heart,
(which is a heaven on earth) till I come to possess that reward of
grace, which was purchased for mc-for you-and for all God's
<;hosen seed, by sweet teats and blood,-there I trust I shall mt;.et my
dear brother Stearne and spouse. [remain your unworthy brother,
in the best bonds.
Exon, March 26, 1789.
HENRY TANNER.
---000---

_ To the Editors of the Gospel Magazine.
A WORD OF ENCOURAGEMENT.
MESSRS, EDITOHS,

I

REJOICE Mr. Editor, with others of your readers, to find that the
damnable delusion of B uman Pre-existerians has been, and still is,
so ably and so fully treated upon, notwithstanding the many objections raised by some of your 'readers, whom I suspect to be unsound
in the faith, and who seem to be tired of the subject, and would ad-
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vise "that the subject be dmjJped, and then the error would disappear." I pray God. Mr. Editor. that while the words of God's commands to " contend earnestly," (not lightly nor smoothly) "for the
faith once delivered to the saints," that while there arc those who
preach and teach doctrirics " cont1'(lry to godliness," of human manufacture, to many who "lil~ in wait to deceive," while there are
any to be directed in the way, Zionward, and to be delivered from the
jaws of the wicked one: and while the ·God of means authorizes
and warrants thc use of them, and especi'illy condescends to work by
means; that you will never suffer the enemy to sleep in the camp of
Israel, with your permission, nor allow the arch enemy to rob the
soldiers of Jesus of his armour and colours.
We are fully aware, Mr. Editor, that the efforts of men are unavailable, but the prayer of faith is not nor ever 'will be, while there
is one soul for whom Jesus shed his precious blood to be called
home to glory; but while the Lord works by the instrumentality of
his servants, it is their duty to set their faces as flints against all opposers of the gospel truth, and boldly and fearlessly to testify against
them.
1 am sometimes led to wonder at the harsh judgmerit, rash conc1usioBs, and inconsistent reasonings, which proceed frolll some of
the Lord's family, and were it not for a sense of my own manifold
infirmities, which constrain me to mak'e allowance for theirs, I
should be almost ready to conclude that there are none who care for
tIre welfare of Zion; but he who is taught uy the Spirit of God needs
to go but little way from home to account for these things, and while
the heliever dwells in his earthly tabernacle, his old nature will be
manifesting himself in various ways and manners to his own great
discomfort.
•
Doubtless, Mr. Editor, you come in for your share of calumny,
reproach, and loss; this is the common lot of those who oppose the
powers of darkness, whether it be from those who altogether hate the
truth, or from those whose religion consists of "head knowledge, who
have imbibed the sentiments of their progenitors, but who have never experienced a work of sovereign grace in their hearts, or know
ought of the Spirit's teachings.
However here is our stability and consolation, " God is faithful,
who will keep all his from evil;" the power of hell, nor the devil's
agents, will ~ever be able to prevail aga1nst the children of Zion, for
" Jehovah keeps charge of them himself, and none .can pluck them
from his hands."
May you, Mr. Editor, be kept from all that would hurt you in mind
or character; may the power and spirit of the great Head direct and
.support you in your declining years ;-may all spiritual blessings be
granted you in him, who is the Father, co equal and co-eternal, selfexistent Son, to whom be glory for ever and ever. Amen. I subscribe myself, Mr. Editor, your devoted servant,
W. SPENCER.
VOL. I.-No XI.
3 T
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Theological Revie-w.
ObservatiOltS on an " Address from the Chu1'ch Missionary Society, to 1-leads of Families, CIti!dren, and Servants, inviting
them to make weekly or month(y Contributions."
THE subject of missionary exertions is rather difficult to meddle
-with. There is danger, lest in questioning the wisdom and uprightlless of those who engage in them, we incur the suspicion of irreligion and opposition to the spread of the gospel of Christ; for, in
these days, to support or not to support foreign missions, is very
gencraily made the test of religious character. A professed subjection to the gospel of Christ, uncompromising adherence to his peculiar doctrines, non-conformity to the world, and a blameless life and
conversation, will avail a man nothing in the eyes of zealots, unless
he is mixed up in some way with Missionary Societies, and stimulating business of that kind.
~A Missionary Society is a sort of joint stock company to carry on
the work of salvation on an extensive scale. Formerly, thllt is, when
the gospel bcgan to be preached to the heathen or gentiles, men ordained of God and qualitied by him for the work, went forth singlehanded without purse or scrip, and great success attended their la.bours, because God accompanied their preaching with power. But
mark! they preached a salvation finished by the Lord Jesus Christ;
not a salvation to be finished by money and missionary exertions, or
any other human means. The.v preached a work done, and as many
-as believed entered into rest, and ceased from their own works as
God did from his. They did not establish schools for the instruction
of children by catechisms, creeds, and confessions of faith, and so
on.; they had not some subjects for infants and others for adults; no,
they had but one subject for all sorts of people, and that was salvation-finished and complete, salvation by grace, through Christ crucified. They knew that all men descended from Adam are, by his
original sin 1 "sunk in misery and despair," for they are without
God and without hope in the world; and they knew also that no
power less than God's could hring them to believe in Jesus Christ
for life and salvation. Knowing all this, they preached Christ crucified. This was the constant theme of all their discourses. They did
not preach up qualifications and conditions as is the practice now,
by which means ullregenerate and insensible sinners are deluded
with the vain notioh that they are to be partly their own saviours.
It is certain, as a distinguished dignitary of the national church
has said, " we have not fallen upon honest times;" for go where
we may, through the religious world, we meet with this anomalymen professing to be engaged in the work of saving others, whilst at
the same time, they cannot tell whether they themselves are saved
or not. They cannot say as Paul did, and as all genuine believers, do
God" hath saved us and called us with a ho{.y calling." Not
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having been called of God, they cannot make their own calling and
election sure, Their faith amounts to nothing more than a vague
and uncertain hope that they shall be ultimately saved because they
are occupied in what they call good works, spending their money,
their time, and their talents in saving others who appear to them
worse sinners and to need salvation more than themselves. "The
poor disciple," saith the address before us, " by the smallest offering, may assist to save souls from death and hide a multitude of
sins." Bland and flattering language this; but still, however much
we may love to get at other men's money, there is, after all, no conconnection between money and salvation.
.
On our parts we have long stood aloof from the excitements of
missionary people. We cannot countenance their whirling abouttheir restlessness, and their obtrusiveness. Beside we haver never
. yet met with one of them but what was more or less unsound in doctrine, and whose ways did tend to destroy the old landmarks and
footpaths of wayfaring men. Our firm persuasion is-that they who
follow them cannot enjoy the peace of God which passeth all understanding, keeping the heart and mind through Christ Jesus. The
perusal of the address before us, has only confirmed us more than
ever in this persuasion, and so affords us an additional caution against
adopting the views of modern missionaries. But lest we have been
dcceived by our impressions, and should mislead the reader hy our
observations, we will now quote the pith and marrow of this stirring
address, that everyone who reads it may judge for himself. If it
breathes the sober and pure language of grace and truth ;-if it tends
to honour God and do good to man ;-if it ascribes to God the glory
due for his grace in salvation, and precludes from man all ground of
pride and boasting; why then, let it be held fast and acted upon.
But if, on the contrary, it is opposed to grace and truth and the
finished salvation of Jesus, and has, moreover, a direct tendency to
dishonour God aud to foster a spirit of will-worship and religious sclfdeception; why then, let it be rejected and cast away like any poison undisguised.
.
" Many heathens have embraced Christianity, and turned from

idols to serve tlte living and true God.
" Christians! to you the heathen now look for the bread of life.
To you it has been lilJerally given. Jtreely ye have received, freely
give. The fields of labour are large; the work great and arduous:
the object is infinite-the cnd glorious. It is to save immortal souls,
for whom Cltrist died. It is for eternity: and no time must be lost;
for the nigM cometh when no man can work: John ix. 4. The
work ot missions is great: large sums are requisite for their support
and who can support them? CHRISTIANS, YOU can! to you the
church of CHRls'r looks for this service. The poor disciple, by the
smallest offering,- may assist to .save souls from death, and hide a
multitude of sins.
" Friends of the Society, anxious for the salvation of the heathen,
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will collect from you a penny a week, or your sixpence it month.
Surely you cannot refuse this little gift toward the salvation of pc .
rishing souls. .
" CHRISTIAN! What have you done for the heathen? Retire and
and reflect. Does not conscious neglect cause shame? Lord, lay
not this sin to our charge! Then arise, be liberal, be active. Think,
without delay, what you can do NOW.
" Heads of families, parents, children, servants; think, What can
you do now to glorify God; to serve t he LORD ,CHRIST; to convert
the heathen; to save immortal souls?
" CH I LDREN! the missionaries write, 'Tribes of little-ones an~
waiting and calling for instruction!' How will it' affect the heart of
, these little ones to be told,-' the children of Christians have been
to taught to pity you! What will they feel when they hear that the
children of the British islands pray for them, and form little societies
for tlie support of ministers to go over and teach them.'
" 'Vill you tben withhold a small offering, for the honour of God,
the good of man- the salvation of the soul that never dies?
" The state of the heathen is most awful-without God, without
a Saviour, without an instructor! How many would bless you ,at this
moment, could they see how you feel for them; could they know
how you are now contriving to serve them'
" You can have no idea, from any wretchedness you see in this
count.ry, in what a sad condition,the heathen lie. Many of them are
sunk-in sin, misery, and despair. They sacrifice their children: they
drown themselves in the river Ganges: they die crushed under the
car of idols: they submit tOJhe most horrid t.'~rtures, vainly supposing by this means to find favor with God."
This is very pa:hetic. It is a most touching appeal to the sensibilities and sympathies of our common nature. But what can one man
do for another in the matter of the salvation'of souls. From human
compassions, which can avail a sinner nothing, we must appeal to
divine justice and truth. To the,law and to the testimony.
The state of the heathen is no doubt very awful, and they do desperate things; but when we speak of them a striking question meets
us, namely, "Are we better tMm they?" The infallible answer is,
" No, in no wise:" all are proved to be under sin. ,Passing over
profane and profligate sinners, let us look at the rest; and are not
tens of thousands who profess and call themselves Christians in li
state quite as awful if not more so than of the most benighted and
idolatrous heathen? This is our shame, the sbame of Christendom;
and not that we have neglected to contribute to missionary funds.
We need not go into foreign lands to see Christianity scandalized by
its own professed friends. Thefts, murders, and suicides are conti~
Dually occurring among- us, and numberless children are abandoned
to ignominy and want. Innumerable are the evils which men corn.,
mit in Christian lands, and entail upon their offspring, and connections. And who can calculate the number ef religionists evellnow,
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a.s well as in days long gone by, who submit to the various 'kinds of
mortification and toil, vainly supposing by these means to find favor
with God. Doing or suffering something to appease divine wrath,
and to obtain divine favour, hHs been the universally prevailing error
pervading all time from the fall of Adam down to the present day. It is
contrary to nature; it is wholly supernatural to believe in Christ simply and to trust in him alone without any respect to our own doings,
sufferings, or qualifications of any sort. And yet this is what the
true gospel requires, and it is what real Christians are enabled, in the
I ..ord's strength to do. They are all taught, sooner or later, to experience what is expressed in the 142d. Psalm and 1th and 5th verses:

" I looked on my right hand, and beheld, but there was no man
tllat would know me: 1'~rZlge jailed me; no man cm'ed for m.1/
soul. I cried unto thee, 0 Lord, I said, thou art my refuge and
my portion in the laud of the living!'
It is true civilization follows Christianity, wheresoever it is planted,
and in whatsoever form. So far so good. It is something to humanize man and to reclaim him from a state of barbarism; bnt still
civilization is not salvation. Pardon of sin brought home to a savage
sinner's heart and conscience will necessarily civilize him; but not
vice versa, for the pardon of sin is salvatiOn, is not at all a necessary
consequent of civilization. Neither is any acquired form of Christianitya certain preparative for the reception of its spirit and power.
The Spirit is ministered by the hearing of faith; and faith has nothing to do with any thing but Jesus only. The true minister of
God, called by him and sent forth to preach the gospel, will therefore be careful always and in all places, at home and abroad, to
preach Christ crucified to the people, and nothing else; and all such
missionaries are worthy of the countenance and support of all Christians, tor they shew unto us the way of salvation which they themselves hal'e received and do walk in.
Such men could not address their Christian brethren, and tell
them, that the salvation of the souls of the heathen depends upon
pecuniary contributions, whether given voluntary, or half extorted
by importunate ladies calling from door to door. This fallacy is too
glaring for honest men to fall into, and the wonder is that anyone
ever so slightly acquainted with the scriptures should be imposed
upon by it; but the secret lies here-it is flattering to a man's pride
and self-esteem to be regarded in the light of a benefactor and a
Saviour. This flattering unction which Christian professors of almost all uenominutions are now laying to their souls, is the bane
and curse of the reformed churches. It undermines Protestantism,
and encourHges the advances of popery; for in proportion as we decline
from salvation by grace alone we verge towards catholicism, which
is built upon free.will and the merit and efficacy of human \\'ol'ko.
Popery in its own proper form and trappings, repels us by its absurdities and cruelties; but when it is presented to us in a kind of Pro.
testant dress, we have an affinity tor it, we approach it and embrace
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it often unsuspectingly. Error is never so seducti\"e, as whcn it
borrows largely from the wardrobe of truth. That other go;pcl,
which is not another, and with which the Galatians were bewitched,
is always to be dreaded because of its plausibility. It is neither law
nor gospel, but an amalgamation of both. It is a sort of gospel that
endeavours to extend its blessings to all mankind, and secures them
to none. Good Lord deliver thy church from a yea and nay
gospel!
We will now conclude these ohservations with a citation or two
from the first chapter of the epistle to the Galatians. "I marvel
that ye are so soon removed from him that called you into the grace
of Christ unto anotfler gospel: which is not another; but there be
some that trouble you, and would pervert the gospel of Christ. But
though we, or an angel from heaven, preach any other gospel unto
you, than that which we have preached" unto you, let him be accursed.
If I yet pleased meu, I should not be the servant of Christ." And a
little further down it is added, "But when it pleased God, who separated me from my mother's womb, and called me by his grace,to revcal
his Son in me, that I might preach him among the heathen; immetliately I conferred not with flesh and bloud." This man and servant
of Jesus Christ stood alone in the strength and righteousness of the
Lord, and his example speaks- pretty plainly to every other minister
of Christ,-" Go thou and do li.kewise."
---000---

Remarks on tIle Bishop of Exeter's last Charge to his Clergy.
THE .pastoral charge of so distinguishd a man as bishop Phillpott's
cannot fail to excite a lively interest. The clergy of his diocese at
least, will regard it as containing an exposition of his views of religious matters, and, if they hope for preferment, they must shape
their clerical course accordingly. It is of great consequence therefore that a bishop be sound in doctrine, for his errors, if he propagate
any, are likely to be extensively imitated. Authority and patronage
carry along with them a powerful influence, and rare indeed it is
to see them manfully opposed even when the vindication of truth requires it. But still it is the glory of a Christian Protestant to acknowledge no authority in religion but the bible, and by this authorized standard should every human production be tried; and it is by
this standard we mean to test two or three of the Bishop's confident
assertions, which evidently have a popish and dangcrous tendency.
It is vain to talk of popery abroad, with its mummeries and horrors,
whilst we nurse it at home, and that too in the very bosom of our
own reformed chureh. The Protestant Church of England was originally built upon the doctrines of grace, not works; and if ever
she be shifted from that foundation, she will cease to be essentially
Protestant, and will soon degenerate into popery in form as well
as in ~act. Hitherto her articles have stood; but how few of her
bishops and clergy stand by them? It is almost everywlu:re the
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fashion now to disparage the gosp€l of salvation, and to brand with
obloquy all who glory in the cross of Christ alone. The real Christian, who follows Christ in the regeneration, and lives ,simply by
faith, is looked upon as inimical to morality, and dangerous to both
church and state. What was once our glory is now become our
shame. We have much zeal for the form of Christianity, but the
power is awfully despised. Yet there are some Churchmen as well
as Dissenters who are "not ashamed of the gospel of Christ, because
they know it is the power of God unto salvation to everyone that belicveth." And we would rejoice to see the number increased.
Bishop Phillpott has asserted in his charge that "Baptism rightly
aclministered is regeneration." And for himself and clergy he asserts, " We possess the flower to give to men thefull and free absolution of all their sins; and in the service the minister not
merely proclaims God's pardon, but actlUtlly conveys remissi01~ oJ
sins to those who truly repent and believe the gospel." This savours
strongly of Rome. It is a bold step to claim for the clergy the power,
first, to regenerate a sinner; and, then, to give him the absolution of
all his sins. These sayings would formerly have alarmed a Protestant people, but we have been accustomed to them so long, and are
now become so lukewarm, that they hardly excite any emotion.
While men sleep the enemy sows his tares.
.
The clergy have ever been prone to usurp the prerogatives of God;
but he is jealous of his honour and will not give his praise to men,
however they may exalt themselves. The Bishop does not say absolutely that water-baptism and regeneration are synonymous, but what
he does say is still morc palpably absurd and antichristian: he says,
baptism, rigMly administered, is regeneration; so that whether
baptism shall bc regeneration or not, depends entirely upon the minister. It all turns upon the right or wrong administrati.on. This is
investing the minister with the keys with which he may let in or shut
out, for without regeneration there is no entrance into the kingdom of
heaven. If the minister wills the infant to be regenerate, he administers the ceremony rightly; if, on the other hand, he wills it to
remain unregenerate, he performs the rite wrongly, and thus the new
birth is represented to be not of God but of the will of man. The
apostle John, however, speakiug of persons who have received Christ.
says, "wlw were bam not of blood, nor of the wilt of the flesh, nor
ofthe will of men, but of God." The word of God abounds with
testimonies to the same amount. It is clear therefore that the Bishop
does not rightly understand this matter, and, in his ignorance he confounds the sign with the thing signified. In the twenty-seventh
Article it is said, that baptism is "a sign of regeneration or newbirth, whereby, as by an instrument, they that receive baptism
rightly are grafted into the church; the promises of forgiveness of
sin, and of our adoption to be thc sons of Gon by the Holy Ghost,
are visibly signed and sealed." There is certainly some obscurity in
this sentence, but still it declares plainly enough, that without rege-
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neration or new birth, baptis,m cannot be rightly received; and that
baptism is an outward and visible sign of an inward and spiritual act,
called, in scripture, regeneration or new birth. A bishop of the last
century having been mu'ch perplexed with this subject, said, " I
hope after all it is nothing more than a figure of speech; if it is I
know nothing of it:" and all who confound it with water-baptism
are involved in the same ignorance if not perplexity.
.
, We now proceed to the next proposition, namely, 'that ministers
have power to absolve penitent believers of their sins; not merely to
proclaim God's pardon, but actually to convey remission of sins. It
is hardly possible to conceive any thing more essentially popish. It
is an arrogant assumption unwarranted by the scriptures, and dangerous to the best interests of Christian men; This doctrine once
admitted in the Church of England, what could prevent indulgences
following ?
~'
'
,;In the ,f()Jlm 'of Absolution, used in the National Church, it is dec1ared,that God" hath given power and commandment to his ministers, to declare and pronounce to his people, being penitent, the

absolution and remission oftlteir sins. HE pardonetlt and absolveth all them that truly repent ct1zd unfeignedly believe his Itoly
gospel.'"
'
Here it is plainly asserted that it is God who pardoneth and absolveth, and the minister's power and authority is only to declare it:
and this is in accordance with the whole tenor of God's revealed
word.' A sinner t,hat truly repents and believes the l?ospel is justified from all thing.s hy Christ. The very act of b~lieving brings
, with it the pardon of sin into the cOD'cience, and he kpows that his
sins are fully and freely forgiven for Christ's sake; npt for repenting and believing, because both repentance and faith are God's gifts
freely bestowed. The gospel is a proclamation of mercy and pardon
to sinnersc-all sinners; but it is God himself that makes the special
'conveyance and application, and without this no man can know that
his sins are forgiven. And if 'a man does not know the pardon of
his 'sins, what is his religion worth? It is the pardon of sins conveyed
to the'heart and conscience, not by man, but by the power of God
accompanying his own word of truth, that gives joy and peace in believing. The atonement received from God brings with it every
gospel blessing. Tt takes from death its sting, and from judgment its
terror; na", more: it is an earne,t of immortality and glory.

/' Thanks be to God which giveth us the victory through our Lord
Jesus Christ,"
Suppose a sinner convicted of sin and guilt, and trembling under the sentence of death and the dread of eternal perdition, could
any bishop or minister convey to him pardon and relief? All
'ministerlal efforts could avail' him nothing, unless accompanied
by the Lord's own special grace and blessing; to pardon a sinner
is God's own prerogative, and be exercises it sovereignly through
tht: medium of his own word. The moment he gives repentance
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to the acknowiedgment oLthe truth and. belief of the gospel, the
acq uittal is perfect, the pardon 'and j ustificatio~l com plete, and
the pardoued sinner finds himself standing ,securely ac~epted in
Christ tbe beloved, to the praise ahd glory of God's grace. Such
sinner's truly repent and believe lhe gospel. They need hot any
pardon or absolution that bishops 0'1' ministers can convey;
having once received it from God, they 'look to him for it as
their daily bread. Nor are they ever disposed to give much
heed to such ministers as pretend to do \vhat dod only can
do; they rather shun such, and listen to those only who 'H preac7t
not themselves, but Christ Jesus the Lord."
A real gospel ministry is a great, and, in our times, a rare
blessing. All, who are called. ministers of the gospel, do not
preach the gospel, hut something else; What-:-it is difficult to
descri~e. It resembles the gospel in many of its featul'es, but
wants ltS harmony and grace. They tell us tbat persons may be
regenerated or born again, and yet never enter into the kingdom of
glory; that persons may obtain pardon and absolution, and yet
die in their sins; and that persons may be justified and sanctified by the blood and righteousness of Christ, and yet fail for final
salvation, 01", in other words, go to hell after all. Opposed as all
this is to the gospel of grace, it nevettqeles.s takes much with the
people, and they are too prone to concede any authority aht! powet
that the ministers of this cOl'rupt gospel may lay claim to; and
therefore ,we cannot, perhaps, better conclude these observations,
than with bur Lord's own words, as theY' are recorded in th~ Z3rd
chapter of Matthew, because we regard them as a standing bul.
wark against all undue <;Iai tn~ to priestly powe~·. "But be not ye
called rabbi: for one is your Master, even Chrlst; and all .ye are
brethren~ And call no l1ian your Father upon the earth: for one
is your Ji'ather, which is in M:aven. Neither be ve called masters:
for one is YoUot Master, even Christ. But he that is greatest among
you, sltall be your servant. And whosoever shall exalt himself shalt
be abased; and he that shalt humble himself shall be exalted. But
'woe unto you, scribes and pharisees, hypocrites! /01' ye shut up the
kingdom tif heaven against men; for ye neither go in yourselves.
neither SUffer ye them that are entering to go in."
.....- - - 0 0 0 - - · -

The Address of 0.12 ajfectwnaie Pastor to his Flock I to beware of the
Antinomian Devil. By Williatn Hornblow. A. M.-Smith.
IT appears Mr. Hornblow i~ dead, and is now buried beneath t~e
rubbish of his literary remains, and we m_ust say it is a piece of
posthumous injustice done to him to have raised him from the
dead: for as the celebrated Churchill, on such an occasion said,
it was his resolution.
VOL.

" To leave unpublished not a single line,"
S U

I.-N o. XI.
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Mr. Hornblow asserts in the above address, that God loves
mankind, with equal regard, and calls upon all to return and repcnt, and to get gra.ce, so that upon their repentance the blood
of Christ will be made available for past sins, and for the present.
But, if future sin should be committed after past pardon, it
would,be the quintessence of Antinomianism to say, they are or
would be pardoned, but by renewed repentance. He further observes, that God does not reckon man justified, until he beli~ves,
nor redeemed until, he repents. Redemption}, he says, is not a
covering for, or a putting away sin, as the Antinomian observes,
but it is an amnesty, or a treaty upon conditions, between God
and the sinner.
This is the divi'nity of the day, set forth by an advocate for
missionary exertions. It is with such machines our zealots for
a general conversion go to wor],. What swarms of these Hornblows are our pulpits filled with! The errors and false principle~
of tbis description of people afford a melancholy view of the human mind, unrenewed by the Holy S.pirit, and how far a man may
go, and preach, actuated by false principles, and urged on by a
heated zeal, without a knowledge of God or of themselves.
These people skim the froth from every subject of divinity;
they are trained up to it in our colleges and academies, ana taught
to chatter like ml;tgpies; they are like stage players, having a
part to perform for lucre in order to get a livelihood, too lazy to
earn the bread of industry. These characters are troublers in
t.he camp of Israel, and to the truly godly whose confidence is in
the blood of the Lamb. In their public harangues they possess
a nack of misrepresentation and misapplication, and continually
c,harge their own blunders on others, and wickedly put false constructions to distort those principles inimical, or unpalatable to
:their vicious appetite. They will make an affectation of learning
and of piety, with which they pester the ignorant, but their profundity Hnd pretended sanctity are sure to sink into insignificance, when entering into the deep things of God. When a parcel of t:Jese dabblers confederate together, it is surprising to see
the pomposity and self-sufficiency that reign among them, and how
they plot to slay the upright in heart. Their teeth are spears and
arrows, and their tongue a sharp sword. They wrest the words
of the righteous, they bark like dogs, they belch out with their
mouth and go round about to devour the just. But God will
sooner or later scatter them by his power, so that they shall fall
in their own net, for the cursing an~ lying which they speakCommit thy way unto the Lord: trust also in him, and he shall
bring for'.h thy righteousness, as the light, and thy just dealing
as the noon day.
.
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The Errors of Irvingism exposed, or Modern Popery unmasked.
By Benjamin Shillingford, furmerly connected with Irving's
Church.-Palmer.
WIIEN we take a retrospective view how the church of God in
various periods have been beset by infidels, impostors, hypocrites,
fanatics, and vagabonds; we may well say""':"Here is a bush burning and not consumed.
.
It ~ould take considerable length of space to consider minutely, so as to enumerate those funguss's of pestilential delusions that we have seen in the religious world during our critical
journey. We naturally cast an eye over its various characters
that have passed under our notice, and entertain those mixed
sensations which a traveller feels in retracing on a map the course
of a journey in which sometimes his senses were charmed with
fertile vales, and.his thoughts expanded by grand and open prospects, but in which many a desolate and barren country had filled
him with weariness and chagrin.
,
In a simil~r way we have had many pleasant repasts, and have
had much reason to be satisfied with the purest lessons of divinity, and those energies of light which "have been elicited from
men of learning, of grave and solid understanding; by highly
talented individuals, of natural and acquired abilities, whose principles and aims have been the honour and glory of God, in which
the dignity of the Saviour's person is maintained, and the work of
the Holy Spirit demonstrated, appended with real holiness, to
the comfort and eternal safety of every believer in the Son of
God.
But it is sad to reflect, though at the same time we have been
forewarned and told that grievous wolves should enter into the
church, Ilot sparing the flock, that men should speak perverse
things to draw disciples after them, so that if it were possible,
should deceive even the elect people of God. That in the latter
times some should depart from the f'llith, giving heed to seducing spirits and doctrines of demons, speaking lies in hypocrisy. False prophets, who should bring in damnable heresies,
so as by fair words and deceitful speeches, delude and bewitch
the hearts of the simple.
This was exemplified in the unhappy man who is the slluject
of the above pamphlet. He first thrusts himself into the Christian ministry, unsent and untaught by the Holy Spirit, and $lS
such poisoned the very streams which flowed from the celestial
fountain. Bloated with pride and self.consequence, he at oue
time stood on the tup of the pinnacle of popularity. The higher
class.es caressed him, and the unreflecting multitude, who are for
ever warned and for ever cheated, ran after him gaping for SOlllething new. For a time he amused and tickled their fancies with

~-
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the marvellous and with deceptive tales. The delirium ragcd fol'
awhile, tbe mental horizon was darkened-reason and truth were
the victims sacrificed to this new oracle. He was a toy and
plaything made use of hy the grand adversary, until i.t pleased
Goq to arise and unmask his deceptions. His towering fame by
degrees became to be eclipsed, and h~ fell like Lucifer the son
of the morning, and most singularly awful was his exit.
-The pamphlet befc;>re us is a developement of spiritual wickedness in high places, wherein the writer was enticed from the simplicity of the gospel. The delusions described are so manifest,
that one would think the soul of man must be in a torpor, and
lost to all its elasticity to be imposed upon by such hypocritical
knavery. But so truc are the words of Solomon-Though thbu
shouldest bray Cl fool in a mortar among wheat, with a pestle, yet,
will not his foolishness depart from him,
.
"Ve thought when we read the confessions sent to us, which
were inserted in the Gospel Magazine, we were perusing the 1'ecantations ofa peni-tent; but the writer of this tract will have it,
his unconquerable spirit was not subdued, and that he died under
those horrid illusions. Let us now leave him :-he in gone, and
gave up his accounts, a&- sflch,-Iet the dead bury their dead.
One word more before we close this article. which is, let the
open, honest hearted disciple of Christ avoid' as much the outward professing reltgious world, as he would the profane, fo. I' it is
not all gold that glitters. The devices of Satan are manifold, so
as to put on a costly garment to deceive. Be aware, we earnestly
entreat you of the T:lging mama, so prevalent at the present day,
of a unive1'sal conversion; all such inflated balloons will be sure to
burst sooner or later. Let not a swollen or false zeal move you
from your steadfastness, but be sober, and not high minded.
Don't go before, but follow the pillar an~ the cloud, and leave
the Most High to manage his own concerns, in earth as well as
in heaven. Remember that God ruleth among men. His own
loight hand, and his mighty arm" will get himself the victory.
Everyone written in the Lamb's book of life shall be delivered,
so that when he maketh lip his' jewels, not one shall' be wantingo
Sing 0 daughter of Zion, shout, 0 Israel, be glad and rejoice,
with all thy heart, 0 daughter of Jerusalem.
--000--

G. C. Smith Urmlasked.-From the Christian Advocate, containing
Charges against the Moral Character of the Rev. G. C. Smith.
-Stephens.
THERE is an adage which says the" Old gentleman is not half so
bad as he is painted." Indeed we are all apt to shift the blame of
anything not altogether right, from ourselves to another. Even
poor puss at home is charged for half the crockery ware broken
by our children and domestics.
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" In the above pamphlet is held out to public detestation, the

character of one who is called the Reverend Mr, George Smith,
Minister of the London Mariner's Cllape'l, and Honorary Secretary to the British and Foreign Seamen and Soldiers', Society;
and if the bottomless pit could be ransacked to match such an
awful character as is here depicted, hell itsetf must be doubly,
deplorable and infamous, to what we should suppose it was.
But bad as human nature may be, and vile enough it is, we can·
not bring our m-iods, to the contemplati'on, that there is such a
vicious and abandoned monster, so corrupt in principle and so
desperate in practice, mixing in the ranks of CiNil society. He is
charged in this pamphlet before uS,as being a " plunderer, a
swindler, a liar, a scoundrel, a rascal, a lustful religious fornicator, -an ,adulterer, a base, an awjul~y base I~YPoc1'ite."
The accuser goes on further to say " He can substantiate each particular accusation. And so far are the materials for such vitupemtion
exhausted, that there is no end to the catalogue of crimes,"
which he says " This Iluge scandal to the Christian nam,e has
perpetrated under the mask of sanctity afi'd religious zeaL"
We assure our readers this Smith i, an entire stnloger to l'I'S;
nOI: should. we have ever soiled our pages wilh snch a bJac& detr.il,
had not a most respectable clergyman enclosed the publication
to us in an, envelop.e, at the same time inf0rmi,ilg us" ·that "the
above horrid picture, does not originate. with the prqfaru: world'
but with the prqfessed religionists; that the evangelical junta, together with their lunar prints, have made thetlJselves' accessorif!s
to the promulgation, and have given their aid to disseminate, far
and wide, such an infernal farrago of illicit prostitution.
We are frank to declare that the moral turpitude here exposed,
comes with an ill grace from those, who are continually ,'aising
up projects, and diving into the pockets of the weak and cl'edulOllS partof the corn m uni ty, to forward their theoretical en terprises,
alluring the mind with romantic speculations, created by the most
unbounded enthusiasm, to events, that will' never take place on this
earth. Thus every needy adventurer, with principle and without
principle, goes forward upon Cl fanciful probability of doing wonders, as in the case befOl:e us of this deplorable mendicant, Wha form
themselves into societies, appoint their vari'ous dfependents., such
as secretaries and audit01'S 0/ accounts, who are' alike paupers with
themselves, and thus the public are made the dupes of artful designing men: ~or instance in this detail, Mr. ~mith's sccretcu:1j,
whom be appolllted to a salanj, declares he has a wife, and nine
children, C1:ying 10 himfor bread, and hurls upon the head of
Smith, his'vengeance, for not pa,yi-ng him Ms 'Wages, while the'
poor beggar himself has not a fartbing, but what he must exlo.rt
from others, and those perhaps as poor as himself. And here
our readers Ulust be aware holY often we have been on ihi's topic,'
-fanatical pauperism, which besets the religious community, in'
various shape5 and forms; instead of l:eIieving the poor' and' des"
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titute with the money they extort from a credulous community, it
goes first to their own benefit~ converted unto the wages of deception, and the remaindel' for the most incredible projects, af'Ler
bei ng well sifted.
These statements, though they are indubitable facts, we know
are not palatable, particularly tOlhose who are making a gain by the
profession of religion, Hnd never were such num bers as there are at
the present day, which surpasses common boundaries :-men neglecting the business of their profession, and deserting the duties of
their station, who are ambitious to take upon them to be teachers
of others, when they stand in need of being them2elves taught,
and with unhallowed hands, cbange their secular condition for
a spiritual.
.
We conclude as we began that it was our belief, that the devil
was not so infamous as he is described; so that we are of the opin.
ion that Smith's crime arose chieflJ from his poverty. Who, we
woulq ask, could answer what he would do with an empty stomach and an empty purse? Hunger, it is said, will break through
stone walls, and excite men to devour their own species. And
Solomon says-a man does not/despise a thief, if he' steal to satisfy his soul when he is hungry." Upon the whole; we pity this
indiscreet man, who appears to us to have been made a scape goat
to carry the iniquities of his comrades, who are abounding among
us in shoals, wherein tb~ proverb is verified-" Not a barrel, a
better herring,"-idleness ane! poverty being their incentives for
speculating adventuring.
---000---

To the Editors 0/ the Gospel ~Magazi12e.
Editors of the Gospel Magazine will oblige afew friends,
which meet for public worship at the gospel church in this place,
by stating a few particulars of a dear departed brother, who died
in the Lord.
Portsea, July 22, 1836.
JAMES CHASE.

THE

OBITUARY
beloved brother, Benjamin Ridlington was taken to glory
Sunday the 10th instant, after an illness of four months. He was
a young man much beloved by all who knew him, which was manifest by the respect paid at his interment.
,About ten years since he, as a matter of curiosity, went to the
chapel then underj the ~ninistry of Mr. Isaac Cartel', who, as he
had beard, was a very slllgular preacher. Here the blessed Lord
was pleased to impress his mind very deeply, and had many a refreshing time under the same afterwards. He 'was sound in doctrine, but was subject to doubts and fears. It was not till a few
days previous to bis departure, that be could say, "Jesus is
mine and I am his." We visited him frequently, and found him
more or less occupied in prayer and meditation; frequenLly re~
OUR

,
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peating many passages of scripture, and that the angels in heaven
werc more happy, but not more secure, than be was, no nor never
will be; then bursting fortb in lively extacy said, " Bless the
J.Jord, 0 my soul, and all that is within me, bless and praise his
holy name."
His disorder was a consumption, and it appears his tabernacle
was taken down very easy. Some friends called a few hours
before his dissolution, when he said Jesus had said to him, "Son,
be of good cheer, thy sins are forgiyen thee. The Lord has told
me I was safe in his hands. Tell the church of this."
In reply to some questions, he said, "You may safely say I am
the Lord's, Ifeel it so," and then with his dying hand pressed on
his chest, said with el;llphasis" And not a wave of trouble roll
Across my peacejitl breast."

and soon after fell asleep in the arms of Jesus. The last words he
was beard to say was-It Glory! glory! glory!"
Thus died Benjamin Ridlington, aged 3'~ years: a sincere
friend, a dutiful son, an affectionate husband, and a firm believer
on Jesus Christ the Son of God.

POETRY.
THE FOUNTAIN.
THE Lord a fountain is,
Whence living waters rise,,
A spring of joy and bli~s,
That every saint supplies!
The streams that from his fulness flow,
Refresh the church ot God below.
Yet saints, through Satan's wile,
This Fountain oft forsake,
And, with much pain and toil,
Their broken cisterns make;
Cisterns, that can 110 water hold,
In summer's heat, or winter's cold.

Manchester.

A PILGRIM.
---000---

VERSES ADDRESSED

TO GOD'S TRIED PEOPLE, FROM
HEB. ii. 2-4.
THE vision's for a time,
Appointed by our God;
That we should know his pow'/" and love,
Or feel his chast'ning rod.
'Vait thou my soul on God,
Nor fear to trust him now;
'T will speak ere long in deed or word,
To make the htunble bow.
'Tis written they shall live,
(Who're just before the Lord)
" By faith divine" and they shall give
Full cr"dit to his word
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Tho' skies be overspread,
With clouds of darkness here;
Jehovah's in the thickest cloudBe still and do not fear.
Thy God's the same to thee,
In darkness or in ligh~;
He who in faithfulness and tI'uth,
And mercy did thee plight.
Tho' fio~ks and herds do fail,
Nor fruit the vine shall give;
His graciOlis word's unchanging stillThe jnst by faith shall live.
The fig-tree may withhold
Its fruitful bloom to give;
And olive-bough may fruitless proveYet we by faith must live.
The fields may yield no meat,
And death appear in view;
But God's unchanging word reveals,
Him faithful and the true.
Here trials all await,
Apd streams of sense grow dry;
That Christ the everlastil1g God
Become our all and joy.
He the true living bread,
Desc.ending from the skies;
He the all-comprehending head
In whom our faith must rise.
He the true bleeding vine,
Whose gladd'ning juices prove
Life-giving to the branches, and
Cheerful makes liS move.
He the true olive plant,
Anointed by our GOd;
Whose precious oil anoints OUl' head,
Nor shall we ever faint.
He the great Lord of all
The kine on thousand hills;
And with the bounty of a ldng,
Our emptiness he fills.
He to whom all the stores
Of silver aitd of gold;
Whose mindfulness of hiS, hath l:ieen
E'erlasting, yea of old.
Wait thou my soul on God,
Wait his appointed time;
Tho' it may tarry it will cQmeWait thou alone on him.
Do thou blest Spirit keep,
My fainting hope l'evive;
Impart each hum thy grace to me,
That I by faith may live.
Then shall J onward go,
Rejoicing in my God;
The God of my salvation sing,
And shout his praise abroad,
Gloustersltire.

FRDERICK,

